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Alaska snubs oil industry's cleanup
VALDEZ, Alaska (up}) The largest oil spill in U.S.
history spread farther into
waters rict~ in marine life off
Alaska Sunday, and state
officials threatened to push
aside oil industry crews and
t:...ke over efforts to clea'. up
the massive slick.
Oil tha t spewed from the
grounded tanker Exxon Vald€ ~

surrounded dozens of ~ otters and other wildlife, and the
r~gged OO-souaJ-.!lJ.ile <slick
kept moving; ULtchecked by
limited clean-up gear despite
an oil intill£U'y public relations
campaign about how oil
companies were moving
aggressively' to fight the spill
in Prince William Sound.
"We're very unhappy and

we're not going to stand for it,"
Alaska Commissioner of
Environmental f'OlJServation
Dennis Kelso sairi it: 'lIl interview.

The 9117-foot tar~e..·, which
ran aground Z2 miles south of
Valdez at 12:30 a.m. Friday,
was carrying 53 million gallons
of oil to Long Beach, Calif. The
spill blackened waters prized

worship at

Bald Knob

MOSCOW (UPI) -- Soviet
citizens took a step toward
democracy Sunday as th~
voted in unprecedented multicandidate elections that
Mikhail Gorbachev has made
a centerpiece of his ambitious
reform cfrive.
Gorbachev and his wife,
Rais:i, joined tens of millions
of Soviets at the polling booths,
casting their ballots in voting
for a new Parliament in the
fashionable Lenin Hills
overlooking the heart of
Moscow.
Polling booths clcx.ed at 8
p.m. (noon EST) Sunday, but
final official results were not

By ~h.res. Livingston
SlaffWriter

195:".

The group poured the
foundation for the porcelain
cross in 1952, but was unable to
rau'l: the funds to erect the
cross until several years la ter.
The group obtained a bank
loan to genel-:: te int.erest in the
p.oject, and a national
publicity campaigd insued,
with board members appearing in magazines and on
television shows.
An architect was engaged in
1957. Following ground

This Moming
Drought relief
concert planned
-Page11
Softball takes ~nd
in own tourney
- Sports 20
Sunny, 7~.

whaies, seals, sea lions and sea
otters.
Kelso vowed to allow oil
companies through Sunday to
clean up oil before summoning
the state and federal government to push industry aside

and take o'/er fighting the spill.
He said an assistant attorney general read the riot
act w oil official.; in what he
termed a "blunt discussion."
He sain oil industry officials
privately acknowledged their
failure to respond adequa tely.
In public, at daily news
See SPILL, Page 5

Soviets vote, move
toward democracy

Christians

About 2,1)()0 celebrated
Easter at a sunrise service
held Sunday at Bald Knob
Cross, near Alto Pass.
"We had beautiful weather
and a good crowd. It was nice
all morning and we had lust a
l..,vely service," said Tirzah
Tweedy, treasurer of the Bald
Knob Christian Foundation.
Pilgrims flocked to the lllfoot porcelain cr06S from
across the nation to observe
the resurrection service of
Christ and to celebrate their
fah.n.
"We had people from Ind'ana, Missouri, Virginia.
They came from all over the
country," Tweedy said.
The service marked the 53rd
annual Easter observance at
the site of the Union County
landmark.
The present cross is one of
many that has stood on or
around Bald Knob. The
origillClI monument was a
wooden cross erected in 1938.
The following year, a lighted
cross was built and the present
three wooden crosses that
accompany the current cross
were added in 1945.
Initially chartered in 1948.
the Bald Knob Chrishhn
Foundation purchased the land
the current cross occupies in

by 1,000 fishermen ror salmon,
shrimp crab and herring ami

by tourists seeking exquisite
scenery and a glimpse of

Moscow.
Hea",. morning rain and
sleet in Moscow forced a slow
start to the polling in the
capital. The pace later
qwckened as resIdents joined
195 million
. tered voters
who cast ~ at nearly
180,000 polling stations from
the restive Baltic republiC"l in
the west to the Siberian tundra
in the Soviet Far EasL
"The central election
commission will be working
around the clock," Tasuaid.

Gus Bode

ezpected for a8 Ions .s 10 days
because election officials had

to count all ballots by hand..
The official TaRS news
agp."lcy said pretiminary
returns were sent by telegram
to central authorities from farOung eastern regions as many
as 11 time zones ahuid of

Gus says the Soviets have
started polling towards
democracy.

SIU-C law professor
to defend Miranda law
ByLiuMlller
StatfWriter

University law profeslKl!.:

Staff Photo by Robert Hud80n

.-he sun rises over about 2,000 worshippers at thi! 53rd
Annual Easter Sunrise Service at Bald Knob Cross near
Alto Pass Sunday.

bre.uing ceremonies at the
195& Easter service, consty 'lction began.
Neon ligl.ts were erected
around the steel skeleton of the
cross by workers u. 1960 and
the cross was completed in
1963, 15 years after Its initial
conception.
Tweedy, the daughter of one
of the ~!iginal charter
moembers organization, said

the group spent the remainder
of the day after the service

meeting with campers and
greeting worshipers.
Many people return annually
to keep an Easter vigil at the
cross, Tweedy said.
"We had a couple from
TeJWeSSee who made it for
their 28th year in a row," said
Tweedy.

Howard J. Eisenberg, will
argue the ~ of Duckworth
VB. Eagan iri front of the
'~:.i'~ States Supreme Court
c.n \·/edbeadar. morning.

The case will clarify people's
constitutional right not to give
incrim~:::!::J
evidence
against
ves, Eisenberg
said.
Eisenberg will represent
Gary J. Eagan, citizen of
Illinois from Chicago, who was
arrested by the Indiana police
in connection with a stabbing.
At the time he was arrested,
he was improperly informed of
his right not to testify against

himseH, Eisenberg said.
Eisenberg argues that the
first warning from the police
suggested he only bad the right
to a lawyer if his case went to
court. The second warning was
just a "Oowery" repeat ol the
first warning.
"Eagan had no idea that he
had the right to withhold
evidence against himself ,"
Eisenberg said.. "The police
did not comply with the laws
that require them to tell the
~ts that they do have that
Eagan's confusion over his
rights lead to a confession
without an attorney present,
See MIRANDA, Pege 5

PIJerto Rican state vote Simon's goal
By DanIel Wallenberg
StaHWriter

The people of Puerto Rico
soon may have an opportunity
to vote on the future status of
their country because of an
initiative sponsored by U.S.
Sen. Paul Simon.
The initiative will give the
people of Puerto Rico the
option of making the commonwealth the 51st Americalt
state, an independent country
or i;n enhancement of their

current commonwealth status,
David Carle, a spokesman for
Si'Don said.
Carle s~ud President George
Bush is one of the first
presidents to advocate the
admission of Puerto Rico to
the United States as a
recognized state.
Puerto Rico was a colony of
Spaia prior to becoming a
commonwealth of the United
Stat.es following the SpanishAmerican war of 1898, William

Garner, political science instructor, said.
Jeannette Riefkohl, a native
of Puerto Rico and teaching
as&is~nt in the SpaniSh
Department, said '1he would
prefer Puerto Rico bero""ing
an independtmt nation.
"Puerto Rico is culturally
different than the United
StatPS. We have a different
history, and If we became a
state our history would
become less imp('rtant,"

Riefkohl said.
Riefkohl has been in the
United states for nearly 10
Yean!, the last two and a half
at the University. She said that
in Puerto PJco, she would not
be able 1.0 vote fOT a president,
but in the United States. she is
able to vole.
Riefkohl said that her
country follows the rules of two
constitutions, the P'Jerto Rican
See VOTE. Page 5
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WASHINGTON (UP[) - Dismissing differences wiL~ tn~
administration, Secretary of State James Baker defended a new
bipa~n agreement ~n Ct;ntral American policy Sunday as one
that will "restore p:esldential power" rather than give aulilority
to Congress. Praised ior the agreement he forged last week with
Democrats in Congress, Sliker brushed aside reported concern
by White House counsel C. Boyden Gray that the pact gIves
c~ too much control over Bush's prerogatives in foreign
affall'S.
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MONDAY - SATURDAY 11:00-2:30 pm

Foundation
presents

LUNCH BUFFET $3.95

Lecture On

Flight 103 bombers found. could be captured

Intermarriage

Includes; 10 Entrees, 9 Appetizers, Soup & Salad Bar

LONDON (UPl) - U.S. intelligence knows the identity and
location of the bombers of Pan American World Airways Fli~t
103 and is preparing to capture them and bring them. to the
United States for trial, The Sunday Times reported_ Quoting
unnamed U.S. intelligence sources, the newspaper said the
bombing was carried out by members of the Popular Fron~ for
the Liberatioo of Palest:iJle.General Command, a Damascusbased radical group long suspected of a role in Britain's
deadliest airline disaster.
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Eastern pilots claim shuHle losing big bucks
MIAMI ,UP1) - Eastern Airlines plots said the strikebound
carrier's Northeast shuttle is losing $2,000 a flight and that it took
off last week with as few as three passengers aboard - claims
that Eastf>rn officials denounced Sunday as "ridiculous," Tbe
latest salvos came as the beleaguered airline and the pilots union
prepared for another round of federal court hearings. U.S.
District Judge Edward Davis was ordered to determine the
lega.tity of a sympathy strike by Eastern pilOts.

Person who poisoned Chilean fruit traceable
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Food and Drug Adminstration chief
Frank Yoong said Sunday that authorities have !:racked dOYin
the Chilean fruit producer who shipped cya.ude-laced grapes to
the United States, but no arrests were imminent.
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Baker defends new policy
to restore leader's power

American Hearl
Association
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Pope requests an .nd to warfare In Lebanon

. 'I

RSO Booth Applications For
Springfest Are Now Available

VATICAN CITY (UPI) - Pope John Paul II, addressing
thousands of people gathered in St. Peter's Square Sunday for
traditional Easter mass, appealed for an end to warfare and
religiO'..:~ intolerance in a world "rushing headlong toward selfdestruction." In his annual "urbi et orbi" - "to the city and the
world" - blessing and message, delivered after mass in St.
Peter's Square, tOO pontiff specifically called for a halt to
righting that !:as racked Lebanon since 1975.

Peace between Israelis and Arabs desired
JERUSALEM (UPI) - Jerusalem's first Palestinian L-atin
patriarch called for peace between Israelis and Arabs in the
Holy Land 011 Easter Sunday and criticized politicians for taking
"their time to fmd their solutiOllS." During mass in the Church of
the Holy Sepulcbre, Patriarch Micbd Sabbab's sermon took on a
political tooe without directly mentioning the 15-month-old
Palestinian uprising. Sabbah, who spoke in Arabic and French,
sent a message" peace 011 the celebration of Jesus' resurrection.

Deadline: April 3rd at 4:30 pm
Pick up ar.lpIications in the 3rd fl. Student
Center, Student Programming Office.
For more information call SPC at 536-3393

Police In South Korea now armed with M-16s
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French abortion pili debate builds In U.S.
Scr1pps Howard News ServIce

A French pill that induces abortion in the earliest ilAges of
pregnancy could change American Ute as profoundly as the birth
COIltroi pill did in the 19608. Some see the pill, RU 486, as a safe,
effective, private way to terminatt. unwanted pregnancies.
Others COIltend it is a "death pill" that would result in more
killings of unborn babies. The controversy is beating up even
though RU 486 is not expected to be generally available in the
United States for several years.
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SEOUL (SHNS) - A new policy to use M-16 rifles against
demOllStratora bas reawakened dark memories of South Korea's
recent authoritarian past and heightened fears about the
nation's growing political polarizatioo. For the fll'St time
Thursday, police began arming themselves with the
serniautOniatlc rifles, weapons normally used only by soldiers,
as studenta, spurred by the policy 8DDlJUIlceJIlent, rioted in six
cities and demanded the ouster of President Rob Tae-woo.
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Gospel groups highlight of
NAACP weekend seminar
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Rev. B.R. Hollins ta"om the
Rock Hill Baptist Church in
~:~~~d!~tl; a ~~:yae~. ,,~?r::
glad to come as a leader in the

~'i-\"\;

,;.".'

SIth~ r~ently organiz~

Nati-onal ~s~~f:tio;~or~:

~dvarc~id~~ f~f t cOf~r.~

leadership development and
self-esteem were held
Saturday .
The feature seminar was

4i';~ll~i~~::I~:

=.'t;' ~:.rJ":..;~~,: r!F!;1i;::;£::.~:

"1 think it's (NAACP events)
important for the Carbondale
community and for the
students," Hollins said.
The Voices of Tnspiration
clloir started the singing.
Others, such as the NAACP
choir, the New Zion Baptist
Church Chaoel Choir, members of the ROck Hill choir, the

churches. The program
really was beneficial to a
wide variety of pecple,"
Pat ric i a B I a c k -C I a y ,
NAACP adviser, said.
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movement and Elbert
Simon, who talked about the
beginnings of tht' Black
American Studies program
in the 1970s.

gave a soulful performance of
"Amazing lirace" on his
saxophone.

that thP. program was a good
way for all of the gospel groups
to get together.

from the choir format included of the New Zion Baptist Church
Michelle Bass, who gave a Chapel Choir, became indramatic presentation that valved in the program when
used the analogy of "Heaven's the announcement was made
grocery store" to portray the at their church.
qualitiE!f that a Christia:t
"It's going good," Gril!tsby
sbouldpossess.
said, as the sbow was in
Chris Harris, a 13-year-old, progress. They both agreed

"wonderful" summed up how
he felt about the weekend's

st:~c~i,s~?~'i~~ I ~~:?~~ ~¥~~~ ~~ii~~~r.~
SIaHpholClbyAlanHawe.

Brenda Marla Arrdola Dlaz, 9, from Monterrey, Mexico,
scurries through Turley Park as part of WIDB radio's
Easter egg hunt Sunday afternoon.

I

ev~ts.

"It was a success becau!;e
our aim to unify all the
organizations as w~ll as tile
community
was
accomplished," be said.
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Unlimited train travel in canada
for the unlimited imagination.
The romance

of train travel

Your vacation begins the moment
you board our trains. Friendly service,
freedom to move around and opportunities to meet other traveling adventurers like yourself. All these unique
qualities make the train a natural
choice Don't forget to bring an address
book to record the names of the new
friends you'll maker
For complete details, call your travel
agent or VIA Rail In the following
states:

5 T

VIA trains
cover the countr\l
As canada's passenger train network,
VIA Rail has over II, I 00 miles of track.
Our trains stop in over 416 canadian
communities. It's a rail network that
covers the country as only the train can_
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A council candidate
costs city thousands
IT IS RARE that the blame for thousands of dolkrs of
wasted city money can be pinned on one person. While
governmental waste is suspected everywhere, it is difficult to pOint and say' 'there is the culprit."
Well the Feb 28 City Council primary election is one of
those times in which one person can be blamed. In one
stroke Marvin Tanner wasted $14,000 of city money and
made a iool of himself and his supposed constituency
group, the University's students.
The primary was held so that one of the five candidates
for City Council could be eliminated. TanTler survived the
primary only to say two weeks later that he would Wlthdraw from the race. Apparently, he said he would withdraw becausf> of the threat cf revocation of his prob":ltion
after failing to iUdili the probationary terms of his second
DUI conviction. The terms included an alcohol
rehabilitation program and serving weekend jail sentences.
TANNER RECOGNIZED belatedly that possible incarceratioTl in the county jail would mean his political
demi!;c. it 5 too bad he didn't recognize this before the city
spent thousands of dollars on a primary that wouldn't have
bee:'! necessary if there had been only four candidates
instead of five.
Although Tanner said he would rull out of the race his
name will still appear on the ballot April 4 because be
didn't meet the deadline for withdraw. We suggest that you
not vote for him.
In an interview before the primary Tanner gave his
solution to out of control Halloween and other partying in
Carbondale. Ref~rring to the new Jackson County Jail,
Tanner said "We have a new jail so the police should just
fill it up." Perhaps Mr. Tanner, the judge will start by
filling the jail up with you.

Opinions
from eisewhere
The vast majority of
Americans oppose child
pornograpny and obscenity.
That makes it easy for
Congress to swing a hea vy club
against those h'l.rmful activitie:i. The t:,,,uble is that the
club can knock a hole in the
First Amendment right to
publish freely.
There are more than 30
federal laws against obscenity
and kidporn. But last year,
shortly before the election,
lawmakers decided that one
more would look good on their
records and whooped through
the Chi;tj Protection and
Obscenity Enforcement Act of
1988.

The statute, whose critics
call it draconian. requires
puolishers and distributors of
books, films and tapes containing nudity or sexual ac-

~~~~ ~:re~~~~~to~P!~~:

at least 180 yp.ars old w!len the
material was prflduced.
Tte penalty for violating the
law can be ruinous. For
example, a Oookstore owner
who spils just two books
covered by the acl can be
forced by a judge to forfeit all

the books on the premises and
the store also
The effect may well ~ selfcensorship. Fearful of the
law's penalties, bookstores
may refrain from stocking
sexually related material that
is perfectly legal.
In addition, publishers and
videotape manufacturers are
likely to shun photographic art
books and films from abroad
bP.cause of the impossibility of
vepfying the ages of persons
depicted in them.
A coalition of publishing and
communications groups has
challenged the constitutionally
of the 1988 law in a federal
court in Washington, D.C. The
plaintiffs include the
American
Library
Association. the American
Booksellers Association, the
American Society of Magazine
Editors and the Satf-llite
Broadcasting
Communications Association.
These
reputable
organizations do not spring to
mind when one thinks of sleaze
or porn, and their charge that
the First Amendment is being
infringed should not be taken
lightlj.
Scripps Howard ....ews Service

Editorial Policies
Signed articles. including letters. VIeWpoints and ottler commentaries. rellacl the
opinIOns of their authors only UnSIgned edrtorials represent a c008f'nSU5 01 the
Daily Egyptian Edrtonal Board. whose ".embers ....e the student edrtor·in-chief. the
ednOMl page edrtor. the lISSOCiate edrtonal page edrtOf". s news staff mS'Tlber. the
faculty mS'18gong edrtor and a School of Journalism faculty member
Letters to the edrtor may be su'""itted by mall or directly to the editOllai page
edrtor. Room 1247. CommunlCdoons Buildinll Letters should be typewritten and
double spaced. All letters erG subject to edrtong Wld will be lirmled to 500 words.
Letters of fewer than 250 words will be g.ven preference for publication. Students
nus1 r.:Ienlify themsetve. by class aoo Jll8.jO<. f-.culty members by ra~k and
departm6nt. non·acaOemlC sl8ff by pos<tron and department
Lett6rh ""omitted by mall sho~1d .nclude the author's address end telephone
~umbP.r Letler3 tor whICh ,,,,rtlCallo,, 01 authorsh.p ooannot be rT'ede will not b<>
oubllshed
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Viewpoint

Californians ignoring tradition
leads to mixing baseball, sushi
IN A COUPLE of hundred
years, when historidns study
the decline and fall of the oncegreat nation known as the
United States, they will pL'lpoint April 1989 as being the
beginning of the end.
No, it won't be because of a
nuclear disaster, the rise of
Japan'~ economic strength,
the free flow of drugs and
the flood of illegal ~
migrants. the commumst
menace, the greenhouse effect. or even Dan Quayle's IQ.
They will find that the fall
began with the deterioration of
traditional values, the
rejection of our heritage, the
plunge into cultural decaC:ence
and effeteness.

gu.ns.

AND THEY WILL be abip 4.0
look to Southern Ca1"I)~.lla to
see where it beg:> .1. More

Yes. sushi in the ball
paIk. The preferred
snack of the yuppiest of
yuppies.

-------

pIl"_isely, to San Diego. And
even more specifically, to J aelt
Murphy Stadium, where the
San Diego Padres play
baseball.
They will find that in A ril
1989 the San Diego Pa~
became the first major league
franchise in the long history of
America's great national
pastime to sell - brace
yourselves - sushi to the fans.
Yes, sushi in the ball park.
Strips of raw or marinated
fish, wrapped around a ball of
rice witt Inaybe a dab of fish
eggs on t.op: the preff."rred
snack of the yuppiest of
yuppies.
WHA T WILL THE San Diego
fans be singing?
"Take me out to the ball
pirk
"Take me out to the game
"Buy me some sushi and I'll
ft.~lfine

"I might wash it down with a
glass of white wine
I should be surprised, but
I'm not. It was inevitable.
Years ago, when the Brooklyn
Dodgers moved to Los
Angeles, J told my friend Slats
Grobnik:
"This is a bad thing for the
country. Some day t!Jey will be
selling sushi in ball parks."

l\fike
Royko
Tribune Media Services
Hesaid: "What's sushi?"
I SAID: "I don't know. But

mark my words. it will happen."
And now it has. And, as I
feared. if it happened
anywhere, it .... ould be in
California, where they have no
respect for tradition.
For almost.a century, r hot
dog was good enough for
baseball fans in New York and
Chicago, Cleveland and St.
Louis, Cincinnati and Pittsburgh, Brooklyn and Boston.
A hot dO(' pp..anl!ts and beer. It
wasn't merely goo,1 euough. It
was baseball food, Just as
turkey and dressmg is
Thanksgiving food. Would you
serve Peking Duck on
Thanksgiving? Mayoe in
California.
DON'T DISMISS the terrible
significance of what's hap':
pening. This season, there wlll
be fathers in San Diego who
will take their 5- or 6-year-old
sons to the ball park for the
first time, as fathers have been
doing for generations.
Assuming the surf isn't up,
which takes priority in that
strange land.
And 20 years from now,
when they have grown to what
passes for manhood in that
sun-kissed place, these YJUng
men will recall:
"Yes, I remember the first
ti.ne my dad took me out to the
old ball park. I remember the
smfoll of the suntan lotion. the
nubile young things in their
halters. Hut most of all. I
remember my dad buying me
my first sushi and Perrier. It
was tuna with a dollop of
caviar. And soon I will take my
son. Lance, to the ballpark and
do the same for him. However,
I'll recommend he try the
shrimp sushi. too."

A FEW YEARS ago, I
happened to mention that San
Diego was not deserving of a
championship because (a) the
fans had not yet suffered
enough. ext'ept when they
forgot to put on suntan lotion
and (b) they were beach bums,
quiche eaters and wine sippers.
Tney were outraged. Many
wept openly. And some wrote
I~tters
defending their
manhood. As one of them said:
"I happen to be very macho
and you are nothing but a
puddle of poodle wee-wee, so
there."
Now they have sUllhi in the
ball park. So much for their

w~~~~r~~tsiells

us that
that the most famouE
stomachache in sports history
was suffered by Babe Ruth,
also known by baseball
scholars as the Bambino or the
Sultan of Swa t.
HE GOT THE stomachache

For almost a century a
hot dog was good
enOl !gh for baseball
fans. A hot dog,
peanuts and beer. It
wasn't merely good
enough. It was baseball
food.
after eating a snack of 2{) hot
dogs. The Babe did not do
things in a small way.
It made headlines all over
the country. And the cational
reaction to this heroic gluttony
was:
"What a guy!"
I can't imagine any such
excitement if a San Diego
Padre ever eats 20 pieces of
sushi. If it happer..s. the
response will b~: "What? A
guy?"

r--------------------------,
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lonferences, Exxon officIals
have trumpeted the all-()'Jt
response to the spill by both
therr company and Alveska
Pipeline Service Co., which
oi">erates the nearby Valdez oil
terminal.
Kelso, cruef environmental
officer for the state of Alaska
said the oil industry respons~
smacked of being ··~Ushow."
Valdez was buzzing witla
planes delivering experts,
workers and eqUipment, but
Kelso said, "We still don't see
the kind of effort ~rotec ~ing
sensitive areas" spelled out in
an oil spill contingency plan.
"Forty-eight hours into the
spill, poo one ha~ dealt with
these beaches identified in the
contingency plan," he said.
Kelso called the response hy
both Exxon and Alyesk.:". "too
little, too late, tlY) many excuses."
Spill plans reouire a fivehour response from Alyeska's
Valdez terminal to a spill
farther away than where
Exxon lost 11 million gallons
into Prince Wilham SQund, and
"it hasn't happened yet,"
Kelso said 54 hours after the
spill.
The state filed a formal
piotest to the Regional
Rasponse Team chaired by a
Coast Guard captain and an
administrator of the EnvirC'nmental
Protection
Agency.
The 42 million gallons of 'lil
still Oil board the tanker were
being pumped onto other
Exxon tankers.

Actions of captain queried
in investigation of oil spill
VALDEZ, Alaska :'JPIl
- Investigators p'rebmg the
largest oil spiJ in U.S.
history focused Sunday on
the actions of the captain
and two of his crewmen
aboard the Exxon tanker
that rut a charted reef and
left the massive slick.
Capt. Joseph Hazelwood,
44, of Huntington, N.Y., was
relieved of his command of
the ship but remained an
Exxon employee, company
spokesman Tom Cirigliano
said.
The skipper, helmsman
and third mate of the tankp.r
were required to give blc.")(j
and urine samples, which
were sent to A!lchorage for
analysis. Thp.y were aLso
subpoenaed to give information to National
Transporta tion Safety
Board in ;estiga tors taking
over the prl)Ue Sunday in
Valdez.
Exxcn Shipping Co.
President Frank Iarossi
said that before the tanker
went agrour.d the captain
retired to his cabin and
turned over cont-ol of the
ship to the third mate, who
did not have a required
certificate to operate the
vessel in the tricky waters

south of the Valdez oil port
on Alaska'!' ~;;:.~'!~rn coast.
The9f!7-foot tanker Exxon
Valdez, carrying 53 million
gallons of Alaskan crude oil
to Loug Beach, Cal;f., ran
agrOl:nd on the reef about
12·:;0 a.m. Friday, spilling
11 million gallons of its
cargo into Prince William
Sound and fouling the
pristine waters rich with
marine life.
Investigators were
seeking to learn not just
what happened on the
tanker to cause it to run
aground, but also what key
crewmen did before they
leftport.
Hazelwood, an experienced
skipper,
allegedly told investigatOrs
that he visited bars in
Valdez betweP.n noon and i
p.m. Thursday before
sailing his lLBded tanker out
rA ti,e oil port, according to
a source with knowledge of
the preliminary investigation. But he insisted
he had nothing more than a
small quantity of beer and
drank mostly iced tea,
according to the source.
The source de<'lined to
discuss offlCial suspicions.
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MIRANDA, from Page 1 - - Eisenberg said.
After Eagan's conviction, he
appealed on the grounds float
his confession was obtained
through illegal means. The
second time he appealed to a
federal appeals court in
Chicago.

be self-incriminating was
defined. Because of the
Supreme Court decision of the
case, police are required to
inform the offenders of this
right.

Many lower courts have
been plagued with this issue
and some are trying to dilute
Eisenberg was appointed by what bas been underscored in
the federal appeals court to the Miranda case, Eisenberg
handle Eagan's case. said.
This case will clarify a
The courts have been
SUSi>ec!t's rights, which may divided down the middle on the
have change1 throughout the relevance of the Miranda
years since the case of warnings, Eisenberg said.
Miranda vs. Arizona, the main
"The decision will clarify
case in the "criminal law U..is law for courts across the
revolution" of the 1960s.
country," Eisenbe. g said.
In the Miranda case a
This case is extremely
suspect's constitutional right significant, Eisenberg said,
not to give evidence that could hecause if the Supreme court

decides iJ.. favor of Eagan, the
Miranda rights wlll be
broadened and more clearly
defined. H the case is lost, it
may threaten the right of
criminals in the legal system.
"More than the fate of one
defendant is at stake here,"
Eisenberg said. "The fate of
all future defendanis who have
~~~=.,?-,Cy over their rights
This c.a~ is unusual because
only one percent of the cases
appealed In lower courts IDBke
it to the supreme courts,
Eisenberg said.
·'I'm not taking on just the
defeJS. of one person, but the
defens.. of legal prinCiples,"
Eisenberg said.

VOTE, from Page 1 - - - - ,·u": the United States.
Garner said Puerto Rico has
a constitution and local
government similar to that of
any American state. Local
laws in Puerto Rico are
secondary to U.s. federal law.
Life in Puerto Rico, as far as
government is c.oncerned, is
similar to that of the United
States, Riefkohl said. The
currency, vostal service and
laws governing federal crimes
are the same.
Riefkohl said the people of
Puerto Rico are more
knowledgeable about u.S.

Clarification
In the March 24 Daily
Egyptian, Larvester Gaither
said Morris Library does not
make a conscious effort to
purchase controversial books.

Correction
The public lecture on
natil)nal security and military
balance will take place on
Tuesday at 6 p.m. in the Wham
Auditorium. This information
was incorrectly repvrted in the
Daily E~yptian on Friday.

political issues than the U.S.
citizens because of tht: large
amount of information Puerto
Ricans receive on the
workings of the U.S. Government.
Carle said Puerto Rican
officials have met with Simon
and others to discuss a
}llebiscite, or referendum, that
would give the people of
Puerto Rico an opportunity to
vote on the future of the
country.
Negotiations are just about
completed and final det.ails
concerning the referendum
will be hammered out in the
coming weeks, Carle said.
Simon said in a weekly
column that "Puerto Ricans
are Americans. But they are
Americans who do not have the
rights of other Americaa<;,
primarily because they hue
no one representing thr.m in
the U. S. Senate, and only one
non-voting member in the
House of ilcpresentatives.
"The result is that in too
many programs, it becomes
easy for Congress just to give
second class treatment to
Puerto Ricans,"
People will not except
second-class citizenship fa!
very long, he said.

"The decision is up to the
people of Puerto Rico. Unless
and until a majority of citizens
there vote for statehood,
Congress will not and should
not approve statehood."
Carle said that once a vote is
taken, Congress will have to
decide the outcome of
whatever is chosen.
Should an enhancement of
the commonwealth be chosen,
Congress would have to decide
on what that would entail,
Carle said.
If statehood gail'is the
cajority of support, Congress
would have to vote on granting
Puerto Rico statehood, he said.
And if a vote for independence
is the winner, Conl,ress would
have to decide Ionder what
conditions it would be approved.
Bush favors statehood as
does Simon, but Simon feels
the decision should be left to
the people of Puerto Rico,
Carle said.
Simon said that colonialism
is an idea of the l'8st.
.. And the sooner we
recognize it, both the 50 states
and Puerto Rico will be better
off," he said
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Briefs
SCJE!'.1CE FICTION and
F dntasy Society will show
films 'ii. " p.m. in the Student
Center Video Lounge Disney's
"Robin Hooe" and "Time
!"~ndits"
are scheduled,
however, movies are subject to
change wi:hout notice. Admission is free.
AMERICAN
ADVERTISING Federation will
have a board meeting at 4
tojav in the office and 1\
general meeting at 5: 15. in. thl;
Student Center MIssIssIPPI
Room. There will be a pizza
and bowling party afterward
at6:30p.m.
CANOE A!'.1D Kayak Clu~
meets at Pulliam Pool 8:20
tonight.
SPORTS TRIVIA Bowl will
be held dt 6 tonight in the Rec
Cer.ter Alumni Lounge. For
details, contact Jopn Mahoney
at 536-553l.
ALPHA KAPPA Psi, the
Professional
Business
Fraternity, meets at 5:30
tonight in the Student Center
Illinois Room.
EOCIETY OF Advancement
of Management meets .. t 6:30
tonight in the Studen~ Center
Ohio Room. There will be a
chance to win a free business
trip.
BALLROOM DANCE Club
meets in Student Center
Ballroom A at 7:30 tonight.
New membt.rs welcome.
JOIN MEGA LIFE Chnstian
Fellowship at 7 p.m. Tuesday
in the Baptist Student Center
Auditorium for study of the
book of Revelation.

Staff Pholo by Heidi DiedrIch

Tony Rametta, junior In paralegal studies, shown performing
during the Mt. Irresistible pageant, was crowned In Shryock
Audltorlu'n Thursday night. He was Chosen from a field of 11

nesday.Register at the Rec
Center Information Desk, For
details, call 536-5531.

Contractors will meet at 6
tonight in Tech A 319. The
movie, "Algerian Pipeline,"
will be shown,

COMPUTER WORKSHOPS
will be held tiurinl the summer
semester for academic credit.
Three one-week courses will be
offered in using CMS,
microcomputers rnd Lotus.
For details about registration,
call 453-7226,

BICYCLE MAINTENANCE
Clinic, sponsored by the Adventure Resource Center in
cooperation with the Bike
Surgeon, at 7 tonight in Rec
Center Room 158.

ILLINOIS REGISTERED
Land Surveyor A~sociation
and Associated General

ADVANCED LIFESAVING
class begins at 6 p.m. Wed-

•
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!WI-UTES & nUOENTS j' DUS" .U)!;
AO-'NCf; TICkET SALES
iSPEClAI. EN~ ...EMENf""O PASSES

G
OOFTOPS
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~resents:

Hail! Hail!
Rock 'N' Roll

FISHING CLINIC, sponsored by the Adventure
Resource Center, at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday in Rec Center Room

4th Floor
Student Center
Video Lounge
All Shows '1.00

men representing various areas of the University. Rametta, who
lives In Lewis Pa/1(, represented f1le off-canpus tned of college

men.

158. For more information, call
536-5531.

NINE HOLE G"lf Tournament at 8 a.m. April 10 at
Midland Hills Golf Course and
there is a $3.50 fee for the
event. To register, call 5365531.

COMPUTING AFFAIRS
workshops: "Introduction to
Kermit" at 9 a.m. Tuesday in
Wham BllA; "CMS Intermediate" a~ 10 a.m.
Tuesday in Communications
9A. Tu register call 453-4361,

BRIEFS POLICY The
deadline for Campus Briefs is
noon two days before
publication. Briefs must be
typewritten, and must include
time, date, place and sponsor
of the event and the name and
telephone number of the
person submitting the item.
Briefs should be delivered or
mailed to the Daily Egyptian
News Room, Communications
Building, Room 1247. A brief
will be published once and only
as space anows.

ext. 269.
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Tickets Go On Sale!

FRIDAY, MARCH 3I-8:00am
2nd Fl. Student Center. Central Ticket Office
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PUBliSHING INC.
Lawernz, product design and Scott A.
Swanson, metalsmlthlng. The ¥'Inners
were presented with cash prlzeds Friday
night In the University Museum at an
opening exhlbH featuring their WOI'X.

Transplant candidate
found while camping
SANTA ANA, Calif. (UP!)-

A rescue team searching for a
man needing a kidney transplant tracked him down
Sunday while he was on a
camping trip and flew him to a
hospital, before an o.-gan that
had suddenly become
available deteriora ted.
Following an intense search,
the I"8CUe team f.lKmd Charles
Ridgeway, 46, nt~r El Centro
about 4 a.m. some 30 miles
from where he told relatives he
would be camping in the
desert, Orange County Search
and Rescue Team spokesman
Gary Stockdale said.
If RiJgeway had not been
found by midday, officials at
Western Medical Center in
Santa Ana said the kidney that
was suddenly available would
have deteriorated to the point
of being unusable.
Finding another I':idney
matching Ridgeway's rare
blood type would have been

extremely difficult and would
likely have taken many more
months, they said.
"The doctors are very optimistic," transplant coordinator Ann Brackenridge szid
at 11:30 a.m., as two surgeons
began the operation expected
to last untilla te afternoon.
The kidney transplant was
expected to relieve Ridgeway
of the need for four hours of
kidney dialysis three times a
week.

Doctors had found a kidney
matching Ridgeway's rare

~~~ri~ r:~~~~n~

time to perform the transplant
surgery, he said.
Officials at the medical
center began paging Ridgeway
on the beeper he carries about
5 p.m. Saturday, Stockdale
said. When he didn't answer by
7 p.m., hospital officials
contacted the search and
rescue team.

FOR CASTING INFORMATION
(313) 542-8400
Ext. 9067
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Direct Pressure
Libby Grams, sop~omore In athletic Blskoffer drove off the road and hit a
education from Naperville, tends to Brian stone wall and several trees late Saturday
Blskoffer while waiting for ambulance afternoon. Also Injured were passengers
personnel at Giant City State Park. Robert Green, 23, and Shannon Black, 19.

Report traces doctor's past,
finds sexual misconduct
INDIANAPOLIS <UP!) - A
doctor accused of sexual and
medical misconduct in Indiana
left Ohio in 1980 amid accusations he had sex with a
patient and bungled a birth
case that resulted in the death
of a young mother.
Dr. Pravin D. Thakkar's
past was traced by The Indianapolis Star in an article
Sunday citing court documents
about his experiences at an
Akron, Ohio, hospital, where
he had worked as part of a
residency sponsored by the
Northeastf'rn Ohio Uni versities College of Medicine.
Dr. Alvin Langer, director of
the program, who decided
against renewal of Thakkar's
contractfor another year, filed
a sworn statement in connection with an Ohio lawsuit
against Thakkar.
"Dr. Thakkar was a
womanizer," Langer said.
He elaborated that a social
worker had come to him and
indicated a patient had told her
Thakkar had picked the
patient up in the lobby, taken
her home and had sex with her.
A lawyer asked if Thakkar's
action breacht'd hospital
(!~~e$" . , .

"I'm not sure there is a
hospital policy," Langer
responded, "but it's something
I don't advocate to my
residents."
Thakkar, who until recently
practiced in Indiana at
Frankton and Gaston, also was
accused of being unavailable
at some times that he was
supposed to be on duty in the
hospital obstetric wards.
Early on Oct. 3, 1980, Kym
Monique Henderson, 20, bled to
death in her room at Timkemn
Mercy Medical Center in
Canton hours after giving birth
to a son. She was under
Thakkar's care, but nurses
complained of difficulty in
locating him when Henderson't; condition went
downhill.
Langer wrote that he
discovered Thakkar was
moonlighting within the
hospital {or extra money at the
same time he was taking calls
as a resident.
"The final episode was a
maternal death in which ~here
~as noexplan fon buta best
I ~OUld tell fro~ la review ~f the
case. she exsanguinated. Dr.
Thakkar was the resident in
: cr.arge .1!1d as 'i'e 'rcdewed the

~tu;ti::I!' ~v:rJ:ti~ :: ::

situation and subseqeuent
action could have been much
more appropriate."
A maipractice suit against
Thakkar over the death was
settled in early 1984, said
Thomas R. Theado, a Lorain,
Ohio, lawyer who represented
the dead woman's estate.
Thakkar, 38, came to the
United States in 1977 from
Baroda, India. At least 11
worlen have accused him in
procedures by the Indiana
Medical Licensing Board of
sexual and medical misconduct, including a rape and two
abortions without the patient's
consent. He faces at least two
lawsuits. His medical license
has been suspended. He has
not been charged with crimes.
He had won admission to the
Ohio residency program on the
strength of glowing recommendations from earlier
residencies at hospitals in Oak
Park and Chicago.
He left the Canton program
abruptly and went to an obstetrics residency program in
Memorial Medical Center in
Corpus Christi. Texas.
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\Vomen's Foundat!on
to hold essay contest
GnlphIc br ....

The National Organization for than 1,500 words, including
Women Foundation is spon· footnotes.
National winners will be
soring a student essay contest
in conjun:;tio~ with Women's divided into three categories:
History Month.
senior high school, college and
The topic, "The Continuing continuing education students.
Struggle for WOmen's Equality First-place winners in these
in the United States," will be categories will receive $1,000
open to all senior h,gh schooi, scholarships from the NOW
college and continuing Foundation.
Essays will be judged on
education students, and will
focus on women fighting for originality, clarity, creativity
equality throughout history. and the promoLon of the need
Emphasis in the contest is also for the equality of women's
put on the ponderment of rights.
reasons why much of women's
Further information and
history is absent from text entry froms can be obtained by
books.
writing NOW Foundation
All entries should be post· Essay Contest, 1000 16th St.,
marked no later than Oct. 15.
N.W. 700, Wasbmgton D.C.,
Essays should be no more 20036.
. - - - - - - - - - - Coupon - - - - - - - - - - ,

0....,

Club to reassume activities
after year-long interruption
By Fernllndo Fellu-Moggi
StsffWriter

After a lack of ~anization
and participatioa halted iUs
activities last year, the
European Student Association
has come bart to life, an
associa tion official said.
The association will begin
activities that will bring
together the University's
European students and
represent and promote their
culture in the community,
Maria Freitas, president of the
association, said.
Freitas, who was elected
president of the association
last November, said the
association is trying to make
European students interact as
one group rather than as individual nationalities.
"We would like to get all

University Europeans to be
active in the organization of
events both in their be~it and
other students'," she said.
Freitas said after a new
members nJ.g.'lt, organized last
month, some of the Erorean
students have become more
involved.
"We've had good participation in the few meetings
we have held" she said. "Now
we are ~ to organize more
activities to attract members
and to promote interaction
between European and nonEuropean students."
She said thE' fU'St step toward
participation would be the
association's written contribution to an international
yearbook the International
Student Council is pt'tting
together.

In the meeting, Freitas
called for all members to write
a piece that would be
representative of the various
nationalities involved in the
association.
"They <ISC) are trying to do
something special this year,"
t#
she said. "We will be doing :
something special too. " I ...T.....

Cochran's Atpoco,.
Tune-Up SpeCial

...y&

:
I

4 cyl. 39.95
~y~i ~
Freitas said activities ~ ~f~
proposed by the association &.
lJ cyl. 49.95
-§
mclude screening of r..uropean 5
8 cyl. 59.95
g
films and the organization of
outdoor
activities for C:l Most Domestic Cars & light Trucks ·Standard Ignition Slightly Higher I
members.
I
Includes: Plugs, Fuel Filter, Set TIme & Check Carburetor
I
Coupon Necessary
I
I
She said the proposal of a IBy Appointment only
El<pires 4-15-89 I
European film festival at the
Student Center was being
studied, but decisions would be
made during the association's
meeting next month.

Grave robbers at work in Florida
TAMPA, Fla. (UPI> - A where his nephews, Rafael and
man taking flowers to his Walter Arango Jr., were
parents' graves on Good buried 64 years ago.
The concrete box where
Friday discovered a family
tomb had been hammered mourners placed the cofilas in
open and the bodies of his two 1925 had been hammered open
3-year-old nephews were and the coffJm containing the
two 3-year-oJd boys' bodies
missing.
The grave robbery is the were gone.
"I tell
it's scary," said
second discovered in Tampa in
less than a week. The Tampa Arango. 'You've reached the
Tribune reported Sunday that end of the line when people do
because the first grave r0b- something like this."
On Monday, vandals stole
bery coincided with the spring
e.q,uinox, police believe the two coffins from Woodlawn
Cemetery,
which is near the
Uneves may have been looking
for materials to \lSt, in satanic Centro Asturiano cemete11' .
raid coincided
Monday's
rituals.
Hasdrubal Arango entered with the vernal equinox, an
Centro Asturiano Cemetery on astrological event considtn!d
Friday to lay flowers on the important in some ancient
graves of his mother and religions and among satanists,
father.
police said.
,
But be forgot the clutch of
Arango does Dot know
red and yellow petals in his exactly when his nephews'
hand as he passed the crypt tomb was robbed.

r.ou,

"I only come GUt here every
two or three weeks, but the last
time I was there the crypt
wasn'tw.maged," bt;said.
A battered crypt alSo ca~
tured Taml-a's attention the
morning after Halloween last
year, when a similar grave
desecration was discovered at
Woodlawn. Police said
members of an occult grouD
damaged an empty crypt, ano
opened a coffin in a nea: by
vault and took some bones.
Arango told cemetery
authorities about the incident
and said he plans to file a
report with Tampa police
Monday.

BMT (ham. genoa. pepperonl bologna)
SUBWAY CLUB (roast beef furkf!v. ham)

SlIPER COMBO
SUPERBMT
SUPERCWB

"TIns is something that
affects evervbGdv. " said
Arango. "There's· a lot of
people buried there. I felt
~~~le. It shocked me, yes it

.

3.49

ruNA~ruNAft;llINA

SEAFOOD" CRAB
ROAST BEEF

2.49
2.69
3.49
2.29
2 69
2.49
2.29

2.'1':1

I·

I
hySaadwicla aIM available .. aC1Utom aaIad plate, I
"N

ill SERI ED VtTTH mCR CHOICE OF' .4:11ERICt \ CHEESE'
OS/OYS' LETIT·rE· TrJ.' 1.4 TOES' DIU PICKILl' • Gilf£\
f'EPPERS' BL.4CI; CUI ES • .IALT· PEPPER &OIL

,

I

OPEN LATE SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
r----------------D;;.;;u-;;tD~c;.;Pon----

--·--------1

!I FILM DEVELOPING SPECIAL !I
I
I

Color Print Film

1 Print

2 Prints I
I

: 12 Exposure Roll... ..•.......... Reg 2.69............ 99(.....

...........1.98 :
: 15 Exposure Disc ............... Reg ].29 ......... ..1.99 ....................... 3.08 i
I
I
: 24 Exposure Roll... ............. Reg 4.29 ..........2.99...
.4.69 :
: 36 Exposure Roll... ............. Reg 6.99 ......... 3.99..
..4.99:
I
I Bring Coupon With Film Order

No Limit

I
Good thru 3-29-8S !

L _______________________________________

~

f:!.Q..urs
M·F 1~am·2pm, 5pm·l1pm
Sat llam·2pm,Sprt1·1am
S!1n l1am·l1pm

We Deliver
Grand Ave. Mall
Carbondale,IL
549-4020
Across from Lewis P:;!rk

$5 minimum, SOc dellVery charge. No Checks Please.
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Singer's dresses on display
following major restoration
By Kathleen 0880
Staff Writer

When University Museum
workers looked inside the
trunkful of donated opera
costumes to be used for one of
the museum's most important
exhibits, something looked
back.
Bugs had infested the
costumes once belonging to
world-renown opera soprano
Marjorie Lawrence.
Lawrence was a famous
dramatic soprano at the New
York Metropolitan Opera
before coming to the
University as a research
professor' in the School of
Music and starting the opera
workshop which now bears her
~amE.

The exhibit, . 'The ~lelodv
Contmues: Marjorie Lawren(;e
at the Metropolitan Opera,"
i0Cuses on Lawrence's years
at Lf)e Met. Jo Nast, history
curator, said. The museum is
open ~ a.m. to 3 p.m. weekdays
and 1:30 to 4:30 on Sundays.
Admission is free.
THE EXHIBIT Lawrence's
career as a young star and
includes original publicity
photos and papers.
Lawrence's papers were
bequethed to the University in
tht. 19705 and now are part of
Morris Library'S Special
Collections. The costumes in
the exhibit were donated to the
University when her husband
died in 1983.
The costumes include
dresses she wore in "Aida,"
"Tristan and Isolde," "Die
Walkure," "Tosca" and
"Salome."
The
costume
from
"Salome," in whicb she performed the Dance of the Seven
Veils, was considered very

THE OPENING was
highlighted by a speech by
Robert Mueller, retired
faculty member of the School
of Music.
Mueller said, "In 1960,
Marjorie Lawrence first
visited Carbondale. I was
immediately impressed by her
enthusiasm and optimistic
attitude. What the University
needed more than anything at
the time was optimistism."
Lawrence's first University
opera production was "Carmen" in 1961.
"She complained right away
that there wasn't enough
money,' Mueller said.
The Univen.ity production of
"Aida" in 1962 was the first
such opera carried to another
Southern Illinois city. It was
performed in the West
Frankfort High School
auditorium, Mueller said.

poses with the light of truth the
Godlessness of the lie they
teach ... "
The exhibit also includes
movie posters from "Interrupted Melody," the film
starring Eleanor Parker and
Glenn Ford based on
Lawrence's autobiographical
book of the same title.
LAWRE!,;CE
RETIRED
from the stage during the 1952season and taught voice at
Tulane Unive1"Sity in New
Orleans before cOI!ling to Sille in 1960.
Jean Ray, a retired Morris
Library employee, said she
saw Lawrence in the
University production of
"Aida" in 1962.
". was very impressed with
it. She had a wonaerful voice. I
remember she was unable to
walk. She had to be carried in
on a chair," Ray said.
At the exhibit opening,
Denise Finneran, graduate
student in opera music
theatre, sang arias from
195;)

~

~

CLEARAnCE

MErt's

./lvia

"HER GREAT DREAM was
to bring opera to other cities, "
he said.
The exhibit is partially
funded by University Museum
Associates and a grant from
Southern Dlinois Arts, t".e
Dlinois Arts Council, a state
agency, and the National
Endowment for the Arts.

HIGH & LOW TOP~" '
reg

• Pony

to $80

34" _new

f~

Anne Roubos Of carbondale Inspects the finer points of a
dress on display Thursday evening In the University
Museum. The dress was worn by Marjorie Lawrence, a
soprano who began the opera workshop at the university.

,.

e Custom Pattern Sewing
• Professional Alterations
For Men & Women
• Hem-Pants, Jeans, Skirts
e Waist-Larger or smaller
e Shorten or Lengthen
Sleeves
• Taper Pant Legs
e No Job Too Big or Small

eEtonic
BClICInw

'It'N

SIme&

risT~:~~i:~:; includes the
dress Lawrence wore in a
command performance at
Buckingham Palace for the
Queen of England on Dec. 19,

~£J!II~

1945.

THE COSTUMES were
cleaned, the insects removed
and the gowns restored in
efforts that took over four
years.
Lawrence was born Feb. 7,
1907 in Australia. She ran
away from the small farm
when she was 18 to live in
Melbourne with her brother.
Lawrence began music
lessons that would eventualh'
lead to her orofesslOnal debu,
In 1\:132 at 'the Monte Cario
Opera and later to Paris. She
got a contract from tne Met in
1935.
"At the very height of her
stardom, she was struck down
with polio (in 1941) and could
no longer walk again ever.
About a year lat.er, she
returned to opera in roles
where she sat or used a rolling
platform," Nastsaid.
LAWRENCE WAS considered a valuable morale
booster during World War II,
especially for the wounded
who would never walk again.
The exhibit includes a signed
letter from Franklin D.
Roosevelt dated Feb. 14, 1943
which includes the following:
"Your courage and faith and
determination in overcomir.g
the after effects of Infantile
Paralysis ... is an inspiration 1.0
everyone at any time. But
today when all we love and
cherish is jeopardized by those
who ... a>reach and practice that
all but the phySically perfect
should be summarily
liquidated, your victory ex·

operas including "The Old
Maid and the Thief," "Carmen" and "Faust."

The exhibit traces
Lawrence's career as a
young star indudes
original publicity photos
and papers.

50¢ Stroh's Drafts
2.00 Any Shot & Draft
Volleyball Captains Meeting at 5:00

~~

Lynne Frett
700 W. Main
Carbondale

457 .. 7638

ABC Superstore

Over $1,000,000 worth of
Used Computers & Accessories

Gay & Lesbian Awareness Week
March 27 through April 1
Monday, Muc.:h 27
RELATIONSHIPS
~~~h5Pl"-~
Ach"'lh' Roum B
Sludrnl Ct-nII"L SiL('

Tued.y, Much 28
VIDEOS If: DISCUSSION
ON "THE QUILT" AND
THE 1987 MARCH ON

L~rrywhE'1(!

SIU COMING OUT DA Y

~

support

BROWN BAG LUNCH

A. MultimedUi Evltrung of

Frrt" t'oru!]'l

A.R'.I

Caya:'\dt..est.13nArt

S1l;C

lor Alhony Hal.il

Hall. slUe

Thursday, March 30
A SAFE SEX
WORKSHOP FOR THE
RESPOSSIBLE LOVER

I ~')~~~\~I~~) ~~7men
Sans..".,., Roan

s.. •.II,lL-nt Center, Slue

JOIn Us for Fat"f}' Fun
and Fool!lo Frolu; undrr

11:00

A~11o
{'CfI6§

1:00 PM

Monda)' & Wl'dllf.'§dol}'

T·SHIRTS

POnUCK DINNER
6,lVlo9;{)t)

Bnng II Dl5h to Stwre With
Good Compan}'
Wome-n's. SludlPll Hou~
806C~"'lauq~,\I, Ro.ad (
CgfT\(>f' of ,)" ...landl

INFORMATION
TABLES
10:00 AM to 12 PM
15t Floor
Student Cn tw"o SlUe

W":nesday. March 29
AGAYLO\EVElI.'T

Qwgley

Tri;lngll!"S)

Doors of rrif"J\.ldlC'f""

The GLrt.: oIhcr will be
staliPd frum 9 11m hJ b pm for
Indlvldu .. ~ who WlSh to stop
by and 'Coml!' Out" or ahow

Room 119 (Quigley Lounge)

ll:OOAM to 7:00 PM.

GUlntOtyStatefn"
(Follow the Plm.

·Kooociung down the

WASHINGTON

6-('l) PM 10 1100 PM

l

Tht' Cl.rlJ is ...&kl~ for
IPdlviduaLs 10 wt>n BluE'
m spmtWlJ Soupport 10

,(!oIINt

opprftM.'t1 poopll1"

by !ImSt"lz
?OOrM
~sk.ski, Root"
Student Cenler, slue
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BLUE JEANS DAY
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order T-srum at the
InlonnatlOTl Tahle or ,I
t.ht'GLPUofh".3rd
floor ('CT0S5 fnrm thl!'
"':Jollier),!:. udetu
Cente1", SIUC,

Sponsored by"YlfE GAY If: LESBIAN PEOPLE'S UMON
for more informiltion call 453-5151.
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*Terminals '(~

Choice $48 each

t-"'«'
Cfj

Saturday, April 1
GLPUPICNIC

Friday, Much 31

J

*Computers
*Word Processors *Printers
*Computer Work Stations
IBM Dictaphones $28

Olivetti (Office Size) Elec. Typewriters $78
All Units Sold As Is - NO Returns
Computer Accessories
Printer feeds, memory boards,
tracker feeds, keyboards, plus many
mystery items. While SUPPlies Lasts
South Hwy 51
carbondale, Il
549-5151

Bus. Rt 13/Hwy 127
Murphysboro, Il
684-6606

Come Test Them Yourself

Seven bands to play for farmer's drought relief
By Wayne Wallace

Entertainment Editor

Seven Carbondale rock
ba,!ds will h~dline a drought
relicl beneflt for Southern
Illinois farmers April 7 at
Fred's Dance Barn in Cambria.
A $5 donation is required for
The Student Programming admission. Bands include
Council and CW Records- October'S
Child,
the
Nashville are .,;ponsoring the Saloonatics, Jungle Dogs,
seven-hour concert, with all From H~ll, Fuse Box, the
profits going to the Farm Reform and Stoneface.
The Farm Resource Center
Resource Center in Metropolis
to help farmers hurt by last began in 1985 as a non-profit
organization providing a
summer's drought.

lRag hangs on wall, I
artist found on floor!I
CHICAGO I UPO - Tt.{'
art student who drew
national attention by
draping an American flag
on the f100..>r at t.he foot of a
controversial exhibit found
himself this weekend at the
center of attelltion again,
this time as the object of a
musewndisfla Y.
A charcoa drawing on the
floor was the center of a
display that opened
Saturday at the Vietnam
Museum. The figure is
meant to be a caricature of
the artist known as
"Dread" Scott Tyler, whose
creation, "What is the
Pr"lJer War to Display the
U.S. Flag,' sparked weeks
of protest by veterans and
their supporters during its
run at the School of the Art
Institute.
The new exhibit was
created by former Scbool t)f
the Art Institute student
Greg Mann, DOW an art
teacher at a suburbaD high
scbool.
Veterans' groups staged

economic impact of the lC38
drought, have necessitated
aSl;istance from the business,
proiessional and private
sectors of Southern Illinois
communities to keep the Farm
Resource Center functioning
throughout 1989.

An album featuring these seven bands will be on
sale at the concert, with all;;roceeds going also to
the Fann Resource Center.

weeKS of protests during the
original exhibit's run from
Feb. 17 to March lB. It
prompted condemnation
from the Illinois House and
a Chicago City Council
ordinance making it a crime
to desecrate or mutilate any
flag.
Like the original, the new
display includes an open
book m which visi'ors are
invited to write down their
thoughts.
Comments on Mann's
display ranged from the
obscene to a suggestion for
printing Tyler's face on
rolls of toilet paper. A
would-be poet wrote: "An
artist he is not - This Dread
Scott - He is aD unpatriotic
snot - Who knows not what
this country is about."
During the four-week run
of his flag exhibit, Tyler
issued news releases
referring to himself as
"Dread"
~eott
Tyler
alluding to the controversial
pre-CiviI War Dred Scott
decision.

variety of services to the
region's farmers.
The cer.ter concentrates on
counseJillg farm families,
especially in the wake of a
financial and emotional crisis.
Recent cutbacks suffered by
the Farm Resource Center,
combined with the serious

R:J:<i g~~~r.s~e n?~c:g~~

raiSing funds for the center,
and a t the same time providing
entertainment for the community itnd eXp&Sure for the
participating bands, according
to Tom (' ;:;::'::)"
of SPC

Programming.
An album featuring these
seven bands, made with the
cooperation of CBS RecordsNashville, will be on sale a t the
concert, with proceeds going
also to the Farm Resource
Center.
Corry said a shuttle bus from
the YJmversity to Fred's will be
provided the day of the benefit.
Tilose not interested in rock
'n' roll, but still want to help
the Drought Relief Project
may pilone 1-8()(}.851-4719 or
B51-1251.

Arrest made in attack of Wayne's daughter
NEWPORT BEACH, Calif.
(UP!) - A second man has
been arrested on d13rges
stemming from an attack on
John Wayne's daughter and
her former boyfriend 10 October. offi<:ials said Sunday.
Jeffrey .,ouey, 35. '! pool
cleaner from the Ventura
County community of Simi
Valley. i .. the second man in
the last two weeks to be accused of taking pa rt in the
beating of Aissa Wayne and
Newport Bach financier
Roger Luby in Luby's garage,
Lt Tim Newman said.
Jerrel Hintergardt. 'n, was

taken into custodY March 16,
and was being held in lieu of $1
million bail in the Orang,~
CuuntyJail.
Luby's right Achil!es tendon
was cut by one of the two at·
tackers, and both of the \'!clims were bound after having
their faces pushed against the
concrete floor.
Bouey was arrested Friday
evening near his home by
police in Simi Valley who had
been keeping the residence
under surveillance, Ne" man
said, declining to provide
further information on what
led to his arrest.

SALUKI CURREN~\,~ANGE

-.,

~~
CHECKS CASHED
WESTERN UNION

He was booked on suspicion
of criminal cvospiracy and
assault with a deadly weapon
and held to the Newport Beach
city Jail ill lieu of $1 million
bail.
COUll records indicate that
Hintergardt was IH;socia led
with private investigator Oded
Gal, "ired by Aissa Waynp's
former husband, Thomas
GioDis, to gather evidence in a
child custody trial. A warrant
has been issued for Gal's
arrest.

WELLNESS
CENTER
GROUPS &
WORKSHOPS

* 1990 Passenger Car &.. Motorcycle

Renewal sttckers

• Pilvate Mal!boxes tor rent

.. Travelers Checks

• Title &.. Registration
• Notary Public
ServIce
• Money Orders
~ilZa Shopping Center 606 S. lIIinois,Carbondale S49-l2<!1.4
tips. food tastlng Is part ot
lively workshop.

Bill's New Hill Liquor
6 Packs
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$2.59
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~ $2.69 mile:!:~~~f1~idland'S

Genuine Draft

100 W. Walnut

3
Corner of Old Rt. 13 & Rt. 127

Carbondale

WHO'S PUSHING
YOUR BUTTONS?
Join this discussion to untangle
messages the media gIves us
and take control 01 what yc.u
think about drinking and alcohol

WED .. MARCH 28 7-9PM
Maci<.lnaw Room Stu CentE"

549-3800
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~~:_~r.2noi.WoI
5-1p-B9
?593Ag!5.1
FURNISHED EFfiCIENCY WITH lui
kilch... Su ......... ral. $95 month.

529'~138

529-2241-

5-3!H!9

CASH

CANON SUDE DUPlICATOR. Pritz
ea..J. 5x7 1r"1'. prinl dry..-. IIeoI
oR... 549-6286.
4-3-89
2630"" 126
CANNON EOS 650 Af camera.
Hardy uled S350 080_ Pa~
Am. Mac. $150 0110. Call 549-

We Buy Most
lVs-VCIls-5IIJt105
SmJiler any stze
ColoI-lV aeataIa
Smaller 25 month
lV-Va. 5Rno aepU

5903.

3-28-89

1908Bg124

2798#122

m. An
529-4717

fl-l1V 715 S.

country Club
Circle
SugarTree
e Energy Efficient
living
e Laundry/Pool
• Minutes From

Campus
e Walk to University
Mall
eEff.1.2.&3B1R
Fur. & Unfur.

Now Leasing
52f.4611
529-4511
1195 E. Walnut
8:30-5 M-F

EfficleDqr Apartment.
&MobiIeH-

Clean,
weB maintained,

furnished
apartments.

457-4422
APARTMENTS

sru approved for
sophomores and up
NOW RENTING FOR
SUMMER & FAll 89·90
r.a..;.,.:EIlIci...cia,l&.3bcL
SplitIe.ftlIlplL

Wilb:

Swimmiat pool
Air~

WalJ .....IQIpot:
foIUyFumiliwd
CablelV_

~
a-Irrillo
AND YET
VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS
Fer information SlOp by

The Quads
1207 S. Wall
457-4123

Housing
Guide
IOOW/CH REAliSTIC ree. has

2686Am126

~~f~:~;Y.~*?~:·F~;nit~r;·»

Look/or it!

:., ~~~11f

({j:::-.::~:-?_~:.:~~:*~:~::;;::::.:::;:::r.ij.:w.:::::_~~~~~:~~:::/::;;-

Tuesday, March 28, 1989

R. A. Williams

FOR SALE: 2·10 .!"'ed bicycles

~eoch~ee5!e~~~-ls Wo.Ic,

3-28-89

INSURANCE
H6iHllth.

st-t & Long

•••••••T.rm

.57.4123

21% Protein Dog Food 50 lin. • •• $6.99
25% Pro(Iln Dog Food 50 lbs. • •• $7.95
CCit food 20 lb••••••••••••••• $6.99
RClbblt Fled 501bs............. $5.95
SoP" IIIlnl Sweet CorlL ••••••••$4.99/1b
Ciota Sand BIlbo •••••••••••••10%Off

AND AMP .ole. W. loke
trod.win. and finance. March j,

GUITAR

""",.n. Soundoor. Mu';c PA

:=~ ':j :t::.1~~t.t!

The D.E. Classified
Works
Call 536·3311

Page 12, Daily Egyptian, March 'n. 1989

Summer 8.. Fall

"Housing lor the
Serious Student"
Furnished.
one bedroom
and effldendes

Carpet &. AIr

::l~~ ='1~~~i. recarding

Motorcyc..... ~

Now leasIng
for

Includes:

[:::,:~E.!!~fr:::::li
3-31·89
2A5yAo 125
WANTED: VOCALIST, KEYIIOARDIST

!t!!M." aa...wa.. w;;;;;:;;;.
AYALA
INSURANQ

II

M.I.D.I.

Auto: .. , •...s~;::':!.'

Sat..U.2pm

farm &. Variety Store

2099""'122

Scout l • Honor

Mon... WccL. Fri. t.5pm

Imperial MC!Cca

everythi"$, $500 _ . Now $300.
Any queshons, cal SooIt 536-6029.

4·:1-89

SHOW APARTMENTS

equip con be "'Pf!i..o (nego6obie);
687-7282.
~·28·89
1974Ao1 22
GUITAR. BASS, AtJD

Th80 """''''.

Rid. 549-6140 0< Golden 7,ets.. 457·

8321.
4 18·89

1984Ao I 37

1

Hours: DaDy 7:30 am - 5 pm: Sat til 3pm

684-4675

Laundry fadllties
Water. TTa5h &. Sewer
Dean &. Quiet
No pets

Shown by
fippointmcrnt
only

549-6610

~::oRGETOWN
APr. LOvay _ _ 1:~.:,."'"'''':'''·''':1'''''''~'''''.,,,,;,,.,~,,.,.r=,,",
.. " '''''1''':
Iorm2, j. u;:u;t~~ngdiaHI w,..",.. ;';
Houses
.,'

';k~""",x . .

""or

I INCREDIBlE
.c 8EDR~.near '!>e! NICE 20R 3 bdrm ·!um.• CDrpeIed'12 BDRM. CLEAN. ikirling. anthon.
Rae. Cenler. ~Ihedrol c8l11ng. With I clair. gas appliances. cd>Ie lV. Wash lum .• and ~ Ava~. - . E. Pert.
905 E. Park Showing M.f I

29 YEARS IN MObile Home and
~e Renlals. for knowled!le 01

ONE 8DRM M'BORO: Furni.had.
ulililie. incl .• leo.e and d~po.il
31'ii~;. Call 68A-6775. 276SBel25
2 IIDRM FUNISHED S
I
Af'er 5. Call 549.71 5~m~~3~nr

~ lerioed "",io. breoid<DI~. aI
app"an~.s. en.rgy. .1I,clen'

.
19138c126
1988 MOl YR .2 or 1 br 2FUI bOiIl.
_rgy efficienl. cal.,;;jrol ceilin?,.

necessary. Radu~ Summer ralesl
Sorry. no J>!IIs. Qui" almo~. 2

2771 Bel 23
NICE GlUIEt AREA. I and 3 bdrm.
809 N ~!'9"<. I8dion a ocaopIed

QIIIET
NORTHWEST
NEIGHBORHO<?D 3 bdrm .• large
"'cdy yard. avcal. Aug. $450. 529·
2013 or 457·819HlIri•• 549·3973

905
Hom.
. ~ngl:5. M·F. 529·13U
... ·3-89
1912§<126
EA~Y AffORDA8lE. $125 It> $180

:~~t'A':;."';7~"'\;~i3"!;

10·5:30 doily_ 529-2187.
open
206!!1Ig131
4·I().a9
INDEPEND~NT
LIVING

~. all appIi...... garden winclGw.

457-819.cchrio. 549·3973 Norm.
3·30·89
2OOIBbI14

Vi..;;r Apt•. W. 51

OC~eI >eIIing. free porlUng.lincoln
Qnd PIe<uant H~I

8194 or 529·201 3.
3·30·89

4·13·89
197180134
MARRl
.... uED/u~
. • acPROf.
L"'Vtil.;~...
:3 .I>!I§~
q ul
ntl .. ,
ocow
U..
1_
~9~~8~:r·Aug. 12 mo. Jeo...

Fron/ deck backvd qui ... do .. k>
5.io"l9
$200. 5~·i539. •

.w;

".

Y,'

lBEDROOM TOWNHOUSE. Conpn

.

l:'....~;',a~20"Ory quiel..:o..4
bIod..lrcm~. pJ!:- tkb.1e
nome.

~r.~

j

~.!~~~:t,t~t:UV;,J=; ...!"~~i~:.$iff. ~rvt~~rh~~.'f~:,~ ~i:a~29'1324.
I 895Bb1 24

529·5.05

oft. ~~8cI22

1i",:t..~gNo~~~~ ~:S9

~=~w~~~~~= rl~~k>~I;~Ir!~'~ ri~If~:·5~~~t;~:a:;:: ~l~~~~~u~~
=:.~~!~~~Ff.';;t:~
r:~2
~ ~~~~li!~1Ji
E Park ParIM_ M0b01e
"""",10
park·-c\ose
School Di.md. _hed
4.12.89

5·10·89 .
2 BDRM HOUSE.

!7Jl3~

Cartervil~\lUf)ielCO

fu~ BEDROOM: w...rJ~:"~.

208680133

~ ~~dat:~~ ~%:

1'.'!.heat. wId hooIt~. window air.

1.2. and 3 bdrm lum.• sumnw or

fM:6~ mo. 9:~~:2:'

I BDRM APTS. fum. or unFUm.,

MARRIED GRAD PROi'. 1.2.3"bdrm.
~ui"'. u;tum. 'aC. bw ut~,ri•. Naw

~~~r·3581 or529'la~l28

0<.

n8'2~ ne<II and dean. no pets . .0157· 549~:S :::!:Aus . 12 mo. lease.
5·l!).89
3!!4JI!o!53 1"'12'89
2 AND 3 8DRM apb. FUm.• DC. must GOiNG FAST, NICe

~8~~'

3§34Bb133
I. 2. 3 bdrm.

t;'3~f~5~n~\8~~ or lafl.

and clean. no pets. 457·
5·10-89
3846Bg15J
SUMMER AND. ~AU. 910 .W.

... ~
.
2067Bb128
M'80RO. FURN. 1 80RM hCMI..; I
~more. Inc! vti~~ .. and premium
apI. newly renooated. I 01 2
cCble Tv. Sorgain roles Y""!r oovnd. ~. 684·3842 before 8~.
1i ...
lor
BORM. 314 E

bdrm

~S9

2 BDRM

;:.,!~.;;~~. .~ummer and foil.

1999BbI14
tor

'p~rlecl

hOme.

pet.orkKfs.687·4289.
... ·3·89
2752Bb126
NlCEfOURBEDROOMliOu>eat408
~4;3~0.2 bedroom a, 408 1/2.
43·89
262aBbl26
NI~E 3 BDRM house in qUle'
.... ®Lorhood. dean. lum. wa"-.
O'I~. /My 15. $295.549·2258

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS onMlIi 51.
1·4 bdmo. Ava~. Mat. or Au!! some
uh1. incl. No pet •. call 529· f655 01'
529·2954ah8r5.
~
3·31-89
2:9180125

partially fum .• 9 mo. leases ...... 1.
Paul8ryantRental..457·5664
3·28·S9
2523Bb122
CARBOND~ ENGlAND HEIGHTS

~neads

25~138 ~:~!~ 4 8DRM CIO..~6=.

:;~;'.'~~3rJl!;.~ bdrmA57~~20mo.

______
HOOSES

Re Summ
ust lit
er
To Attain For Fall

M

•• & ..... SpIIt ...... II(&MlEat...

SI70....

I

menage. No pets

11:::~=,c:·~t

20178c137
ANDIOR
MOBILE HOMES. I f&R bedr..o-n. ceo:'lrol a,,~ furnished.

I SOUTH POPlAR STREET Rooms and

4·4-89
15738c127
DEEP DISCOUNT fOR Summer. 2

plea .. leay. menage. No pels, _en·hundred bIodc 01 Soutli Pcp10r
PIea>e
Sf. di,edly norlh 01 Morri. Lobrary.

weslol CD""", _hoIf mile west;t
Murdal. Shopp~n9 Cenler. 01 old

$17~ lor Iail cal 529

2 ~D. 3

slarti1

In

BDRM .Houses. AY~'I.
/My.
area. - n g

Qu,,,

I

",.~.l!'?
Z817BbUZ
1W OIr.,~.IieOtJ
T~RfE_ 8and~
- - $45(j.;,16x2A ........ AvoiI
~ 15.
mo 549·1315 or I·
89 ·2376.

~~9 8DRM- WAIJ<

c!:...

128

.L

2532001:a

';;;;:;.::::::9lalk

a:--.

I

2671!lb125

~."_2_S3IS.

FUlttUSliED ttOUSES

-·"-'·"~lndLdod.s7,;'
~~ Mall. summer.

] BEDROOM

.. u •• _ _ ........ tcrcsercon
_ _ ofCd&le.2bdrm.S225
... IIJ6L _Sbdrm.1 person

i'1~CoII68A •.cI45.

':':e.:

C'doIe. Cui 684,4145.
5·10-89
25!l6Bb153

iC 502 S. Beveridge n 408 1/2 E. H~Ler :~~ :: ~=iC :~~. ~'!
::,~ ~:"::Ler
~
iC 403 W. Elm • ~·412. : : : :: ~:
: : ~ ~::~~
iC ::~ !~~:: ::~~ ~ :2o':i. ~~
:~ ~~!i!::.er
iC :~ ~i2~~!.(fmt)
~~~
Undao
iC 703 S.
'102. 3011'1. Springer'l.
::~:: ::::::
.M .201
'2.11.'4 614 S. Logan
(bk)

903

Dllnols

~

406 S. University' I.

iC ~~ ~.O:~~'

11

820 W. Walnut

n

~~'!It:~:!::. n

29·
I 3938c136

iC
::~:: :"~mdg"...
iC ~#,
SIlo, S. Be.cridge'l.
.2.• 3
iC 6(l~ 1'1. Canee> /12. 113 ~:n: ~hoe~
•
.....

~::: ~~:~ Ct.

...,.

W'l \II. O1erry CI.
SOl) W. CoJlege III
520 S. GT.-ham

'?'

50. III

~

iC

S.lIa)~

~(}9 1/2S."ay~

::

~: ~~:; Ct.

W8 W. Chern' Cl.
SO) \V. Chen)

:~ ~~:':..e:st
208 Ho:spltaJ

~

n

!~~ :~~~~

~·17·!!9

masl~

I~~~~
no pets. 529·1422.

M~86,: C'DAlf. i 10 3=a..~.!!

:~: !: ~:;:

~~i9~':s'::s~ PO'U~

II

"·17·89
26328c136
AND 2 BDRM fURNISHED. ac.
dose '" c:amp..s. 9 mo. leases """,t

~~~ Rental •• 457'~!lsI22

~

:O~ ::2w':i!~~~~ n

To....r·Old

:~t:~.R=

:~ :: ~~I:::ge

=:ridge
503 S. Beveridge

::::~:::

:~ ~: ::::~~~~ III

~

51

~~~ ~~:~:;;

611 S. Logan

:~: ~. =~:~lId
6 7

RfPROO'l

4011 IN. Oak'
5071.\'. !"taln

•

AvaIlable Fall & Summer 1989
529.1082

__ -lli~

NEXT TERM ••••••••• CHOOSE
The Convenience •••••• The Location
The Price ................ The Comfort

'~8~1ll
~

~
New

'5 C1

•

~:~;~ ~rtment.

CAMPUS SQUARE
Across from Meadow Ridge
Wall & Campus 457·3321

I

"-1

-

.

••

-

.

.-

1.2 &; 3 Bedrooms Near Cam,,~s
:-":ie(' Rentals Starung al s l50.'" p/mos.
includes:
• A if Condilionu_r,
e""umis-hedJUnfumislted

• Cablevision
• r.ved SlIetls

• Offi~('.&: full m,ainte-nan(e on premi'W"
• L.1undromat Sl'rvi('(~'!io
• Quiet &. Clun Environment _ Sony No Pets

451-5166

Off East r~rk St. on Warren Rd.

529·132_

More For Your Rent Dollar
Carbondale Mobile Homes
Lots Available

~
~

I

otc
otc

MOBILE
*HOMES
•
~

~

t •••••_ d

SALES

iC

~

...,... I

I

!

Starting at $155 a month
Starting at $75 a month

*I-.

tc

~ ~;t'~'~***************.****iC

:.-::::!.::r~~~:.!r ~;~'::i
rail.

Now RClnting For Summer Ii Fall

...,....
....... ,...
IA,&_.'AWI'.

'"
....
'"

.....
'"

=

mobile
home estates
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - - J

905E.PARK
NEW 14'W1DE5111
:: BlOCKS EAST Of TOWERS.

t

:~: ~. ::aa:'aRd

'01

::;

._..

~...".:~

~

;~!::::Rt. 51

."1

i!J~J:E. mPONSIBLE20~~2~

lltmversity Heights~Ji.

QUIET. SHADED LOn
FURNISHED. AIC,
NAlURAL GAS. CABLE TV
LOcKED MAIL BOXES.
WASH HOlISJ;UUNDRY.
OWNER UVESON PREMlSiS

~

511 S. Hays

~r

Rt.

I

~

1619 W. Sycamore
400 W. Oak '1. 1/2
408 W. Oak
501 W. Oak

W5['~. "w'·. CClh'cC'~

1 new 2 bdrm lum 609 W. College
27968d130 \ apI. 3. 529·35810< 529·1820.

~~687·1873 ~7S58c136
SUMMER AND FAll. 230 Han_

~

....

:::: ::

596~135.

549.Q491.

tc

406 E. Hester
611S.Logan
614 S. Logan
1619 W. Sycamore
400 W. Oak • I. '2

5031'1. Allyn

~

I

~0.::..~:,ic;deji2~1 ~~8~ELPNOWlfem~:~~e

I 4.7'89..

.
lloII

IIOIIIL£_~:,...

iC ......4
iC :: ~ilWS~~::"~SitY
iC TWO JlfIlHQQ!,!
iC 208 hospital .1

•

,

I
I

II

$145·$200. Indud.. water. 'rosh•
and lown. available in Mayor

4·17·89

414W.Sycamore
(east, west)
404 1/2 S. VnIYersity
402 1/2 W. Walnut

«: ,

r.:: Ili.•"'''''''''''''''','''e.,."'',.L,,',,,.,',.,.,.,'',.""'<"'X"'7.'\.~'.i'.

microwav

'~;3513 I ~~~
************************* ~~
~~ 1WEQ~~~!
~ ~
~
iC ~:~. ,,;'ta!~ri:l :: :~~:: ~::: ~: ~:~~:..
~~ ~~~ ~

~ 4.4W.Sycamore
.M (east.. west)

•

heal pump. S530. Aug occupancy,
.
457-819401'529·2013.chn.
ROOMMATE WANTED fOR Fuml.hed
4 )3·89
38428d134 3 bdrm hou ... Co'pehng, qui" area .
..-EADOWRIDGE
I LUXURY $135.5<49·3930 ... 529·1218

!!".~,:",~f;:,i;;u~~;::: ~-;775.

,!lbI53

1.luxury~bdrm, 2
tli
~:~f~~
2 ~~~

rs~ur~~c;.!,tndy at

703 S. Dllnols

"X'

u.

and

AN63\":!.I~

SAVE $40 PER month. 2 bdrm.. IdecoI
lor couple or sing"'. Now S 160 10
$130. Qui .... C!oie 10 SlU. Ca~.

1.07 W. o.k (upsUll5)

'-4mo<e.JI40"""""'.SI70WI.

06N.
<X>
20498c129

bdiIiI ac.

::.m-( -r~.

S05 S. Ash II- 80_1
S03 5, Ash

............ S2.5O loll.

~~~IerCovrt.1

c-:.

AVAIL JUNE

324 W. Wo1Jnat (II.uIdIouse)
lOCi W. College IIOWIIbouel
4 &. 5 BEDROOM
SOl 5. Hays
511 S. Ash II- Ho_1

7. I I R I _ ...... I bdnncllplox
...... _ _ IndudodS205."""""

[m

sun...).
I
CONTEMPORARY PROfESSIONAL I
,,' ~, ,','
URBAN 2 bdrm townhome. calhedral '\Y . :'
c.illng•••kyJ,ghl •• cook'. kitchen, I
Roommat~s,
pnYOle lenced pallO. sodumace.
'_1
"w,,' ' -

~IED. GRAD PROF, .1·2·3 bdrm.

security li!!hls.

;,t·;{~oc;:".:::.I.e

~1'89~umm8f,

ug
fall 457·
0 or
I 9988d1 U
5·1 ().a9
2667BI' 53
KING'S INN MOTEL Oormerl)'
qulel. unlum. DC, low uti"'l"._New RI. 825 E Main. C'dale, S60 per wee!<
13 E., /My·Aug. 12 mo - - 549· whilethory lost call 457 5115
~~89'"
20878dlJ3 I 5-1(),S9
253381153

3·30·89

fall and Spri on $140
month'
two
rlOn::OIl, e
So Ih
P~Straot Idlrectly!rth 01 ~s
Lobrarvl.coIl457·7352or5295777I
3.30.{)9
178AiSS!lr124
NewlY RE/IIODElED 2 bCfrm SI75
roo $125 oecunty d~ sprin~m \
...6.89
RENT FURN 2

S45~1or1wo'7SO:153 !!~~1bd":'~±='

6.IIRI_Sbcnn.

rales

t:i

quiet
j
54·9.30.cJcampus. no pets....... ,. now. ':'l
Duplexes
r share huge. luxury 2 bdrm duplex
'.. ...m"""''''''''''
................................
DISCOUNT HOUSING 2. 3. and 4 '
, .................
" ...,...."."'
. ,Pc.•.•...•., .•''''_'''' I wilh 9!'ra\le finoshed basemenl
At!:1htE NOWi
mi W.
On. bedroom dUFfex. lurnished, ::;eI~ ~
....,. Starting SU ......... 0<
$215
~Alt~ C'DAif ~rJ.s;. cleon, no s• $ 35 per monlh.
529.I..:l9or549-61~.
mo. and 1/2 u61. 549·5888.
202~1?8 4-3-89
~6~126
5. and 6 bdrm (urn.""'. No pets. between ~ and.l,ogarL 549-6612 4.5-89
~::: J002noghti 38458c135 ONE 8EDROOM M'SORO?ilies OWN ROOM IN ~ious 3 bdrm
Call 684,"145.
... dean, fUl!'nishod, wQsher,
EXTRA ",iCE 1 0Jld 2 bdf1iI. 12 and fumished. lea .. and dopa';l. Call hou
QYQiIabIo/My IS. $95.549·2258.
4-3-89
27M&g 126

Hro:~ RANCH STYLfl.~'tI! ~:~~.~r 2
~J?P C'DALE lOcation. fuel

=-

t~i r".""'~:!dnd

1

~S;~~~'::529.20I!d,n.

c:.le. goo;

~~
01'

ona

~":..~..!!.3~ SIZS

3·31·89

ery
I ~ri~e$I~1~nda~d 61k!a!I'71~

'''Yo:

d

I

I ""1"

axl0 feet. furno.had
vnfvmi~
nei!il&hOOd.,
Owners mow fowns remove
snow
-r from city lid_alks. Par lor normal

~~j,l9.4549.

"'/'W," V",«,

,/~;J:!~I':,""'.:c:lri~1

lighl •• and pe" conlrol. V.eh
I maintained ••
competlhye role.,

e:',

~Ef~~~~~~ ~~j~:: wi'':J~eel

Cetnr. 549·1497 alter I pm.
4·19·89
2529BbI38
3 BDRM HOUSE. quiet
C'daIe. ~ imm8d . .cbarm 2
~~m"'l. Summer. 684·3785 or

recreationaonterandca"~~.,..

yood._ ... ...,.. $USA...........

m

""W

I

heat. wId hookup. window air.,r;
15. $390 mo. 51.9·1315 or 1-893·
2376.
4 5-a9

AYU",'

In

Two prl",,'e eff,oencles. fuml~ •
awne .. P'!y (or mow,n9. util,'ies
=:ol.;::uC....

28108c140

I'" .n ,Townhomes
, " -'d'_
U

I"

,
I'l
-.

or 68A.

,%'

.hod.

Bb

10

2663
4·21·89

2432

and SIU Airport. no railroad 0< heavy
! Soul~ Popla' SI (J;rectl norlh o(
troIIic Cit)- lire ond police p!!>1ed1Ol1 ~~EDI::ir~~}OWNHOU,l;;
I Ma",s Libraryl. call 1.5~.7352 or
nalu,,",
heal
• SO-Iootlols' ... ~e• ...."..anct!I.ga . WI
•
529.5777
lre:•• ha'r.r.:.:roce parkin
::I~'t'::"":'lr...efild::ls $~~ I 330=89
178JB/124
quiel and pri.ale Each home IS 81940<5292013 or
NICEl'URNISHED ROOMS uiil,Il.S
12x5!.!:j d:!h.:n: .\'z:";= 3.30.89
I89A8d124
~8:l'ided. rea.onable role. 549
~wilh lor Y bath in between with SEE THE REC Canler tlOm r,ur Irani 8 25-a9
24~14
39-Qo11on w2"ter heater (house.~.el ~rl
hu~eb.!Jla:.m~'!i ~RlVATE fURNISHED IKXJMS. uililtl..
and cabl ... illon Each hO'!jOGd
pot • gy
If'! I Included. cenlral air. washer and
in.ulalion on permanenl loollngs app ,ances. soj'Oer
'Iobr.,~en
dryer. ccble TV. close 10 co~ Fo<

.E:

........... SI201oII.

.. _N-.Sbdrm.._

I

rr.r.s:'3S.·~~~!i2i8 -:7579~ ~~~ ra:r: ~.m.' $100. ~:~ SMAll QUIET 2fI~se: ~Ii;:t=~.,...~::.l
3930.
5·I().a9
17008c153
park Excellenl lor grad .'udenl •. I room.
large aparlmenl wllh two
.. ·11-89
2075Bb132 I MURDAlf HOMES. CARBONDALE
I~. Fum ... '( $ISO lor "mmor. both.. ~Ich ... ~ relri£l"'<*>l:S etc.

2691Bb130
NICE 2. 3. 4. AND 5 b8CIIOCIiiI hOU..
for renl. also 2 ond 3 bdrm

~i :'L=i.11~ R:..529.

lall!2~~4~l£ ~=======~

~ E'rc..t~!tOS GIi ...... I ~a~~~. bad;9.~~~. ~rnoc~n':w~~ I W~~,e"~,ii's~C::~~'c~:p~

~I::==::'::'"
~
~~::U,..;,=~. C.. ~':5%·~5;.~~1"eeltll
Indudod.3peop1e_I_SIOO.
Dennis at 1.439.2829. N_ strip.
4·7·89
27618b13O
_ ,....mer. 5165I0Il.

2559Be130

fURNISHED

fOR

LEASE TO dub.'"g!oup.

4·7·89

b.I_ No
4-6-89
19...4BbI29
3 8DRM HOUS~. Slarllng in M~y.

:=~.~ and

4-6-a9 .
254SBbl~
I ANP 2 8DRM hCMI...
dUfJIOxesl
8!'!Jinning mw• wmmer. and leIII.pel>
ok: 457·4608, 457·6956.
4·2)·89
2687Bbl<!Q
FAI:l5 BDRM House. oc.
wId.
ceilll)9lam. IMng room. fomoly room.
sundec:k. Ior~ yord. 2 CIII' garage,

~tion. II badooom boilili195

location dO... 10 co
S 51
$300-325 mo.549.7=:t;~ on.
.

4:3-89
I 893BbI.26
F~ WAIJ< TO ~... exlro mce.

4·IS 89 '
pm. 2526JlbiR.
2 ilDRM SM HOUSE in Io~
Pork 1Ou',h o(Crab Orchord Ioke.
Avail Apt. I or /My 1. 5.49·1498.
$165 mo.
3.28.89
2788Bb122
3 BDRM. ClOSE TO compus. ",ell
maintoined. Summer/fall. Mowing

t;--8S;mmIII'dilCDUnt'~~2J

:;:!:""'::2'::=!"'"

cei~"!l"

Point

lot. oIlIo"'ge. 1 acre 01 land. qutel

r

~~/2 balh::'1::' p~;~ cl:.. I~
20198<1371 campus. 549·50d7 If no answer

... ·18-89

SIX

687·4577.
5·I().a9
27701lg153
O~~ B.DRM FURNISHED opt. All
~7'~;4~";';" no pets. coil
3.31-8r'
251911g125
RONNIE OWENS ~ROP.ERTY
Management. 816 E. Main. C dole\
529·2054. Call u.Ior)'>Vl' rental and

Ro.......
Horne
It>
campus. RI 51 S. 549·471~.
5·1()'89
26538c153
SUMM~D/OR All ~4 ~s

E! S~~~tl~":'=: ~~mAN~~U:U~n!
!.d%I~ ~ ~aye
~:V8~'
I ~=R
COZY

~aTs.t93'a:: I0I'2bdrm
iod
.a:.tlfnd !ii:8r·121801'549.3~"BbI32 ~ ~~W..:!rr:!:~
~.a9
2631801361 the Rae. Cenl .... Great lor lludenll'12 I;lNITS A~. /My 15 !!l2 bd.....
convenienl Ioeollon, ea.y ace....
C'DALE FURN. APTS: One blOC!{ IiOift Call 529·5134 _ .
quiet SW
lon k(21 4 rm, i: aboul two ma... aboul
II1onules. It>
l
W!';"'AI~.~O;'~~.!'::': ~~8~RC? 2 BDRM ho~~!;:. ~~"9'Jt le.-. Co a
:..,:,slo:=~:';:: :::"l:.~

ell $185 per mo Also 5 bdrm hou .. Indge. n,ee n819hborloood. w~lk 10
at 609 5 Poplar $7SO per mo. Call s/ore. $180 mo.• 1eo"",."I. no

!

•

.•

_..J\ •
L!..RE~ u_ ._/ •
RENTALS

~
INDOOR
POOL.

CABLH'S'ON

LAUNDROMAT
FREE LAWN SERVICE
LOCKED POST

Fr•• Bus to SIU

OFFICE BOXES
FREE CITY, WATER & SEWAGE
FREE TRASH PICK·UP
INDOOR POOL

~
~...J~
~~ .

r;;s

-

~..~

North Highway 51

549-3~OO
..- ...........

. ..

.. ,
'.,

'.

...

...

ROClMMATE NEEDED; $100 a ii.onI!, ~ NEEDED FOR Su_·1
one! quarter utilili.... Call 549·2864, bdrm,
lum, air cond, .hart walk to

...It 10< Chadd.
~.-

27".el~
l!OOMiiM'i'E WANTED TO
reo

b:'i'!':"";:
T"':.tril r:9~~ ~
m«einlo.

iIoing painling, yiM one! oIIw home

...... mor. Cal 687·1938.

;:'~e a~. !1~5 i~. :~J
mainlenoflce.

ASSiSANT MANAGER FOR local last

~~:!.oit: ~,"'n:U ~'iy
~~~~nois Univenily,

.

co.

~~:Y TOWNHOUSE ~~~:.:.

...nouo M~udent, Moote. Ildrm

lor inlan..... wort. wilh
~~~~~~ ~nity
~um;.~=~lt~

lnn,oJdRl.13.

Flr;,.·...;Pi!I§;'Iill!;·• •···"W;;)..]t:;Ofi!3P.!;il!.··.·• •rJJ~:1

~~

~~ri~2.,.f~~:~r..

.. 62932.
·3·31·89
2657C125
WAITRESSES AND DOORMEN
.-dad, doormen .houJd be at loa" 6
h. IDI and 200 .... Apply in ....-. at

~ m'170.5.Cornp<nI $200 mo.
26.428g12'

E WANTED fOR wmmer

~~~~tr~~7.;

~·9501

Ioi cunwnll.doral ~ot.

.4.3-89
0889C126
AIRLINES NOW HIRING. fliehl

~e;~~ ~bS:::: ~'.~=:: ~Iorboth.

NEEDED,
both, $190 and uliliti .., walking
diotance Lorn~, 549·5680.
25528g 130
.4·7-89

2806C139

~. Call (I' ~;~!!!f~PLY

$105K. £my ...,
~-6OIloEJd.A·9501.
6·28·89

3·J().89

2012C163

.4-6-89
~

2805CI24
in

penon.

::

3·3(·89
2A96CI25
BE A STAR wilh .a-.. E>dra -.t;ng. .
to 50'.\ commiuion, iuD ti_ or
:s:t3cu.1~ M«cy 5.49-6176 01
9
FEMALf

f:'
tlM

DEVELOPMENTAL
TRAINING
COORDINATOR; to provide ca..
ma'!Dsemen. and dOfl tdi~

UNGEi?i~!:?

::t5~~i;te: ~.::.Ierral! ~~ ro

bdrm. apt.,

~C::U529~t·I,price

2554 1\kJ25

3Ju!L

_ - - -....- - -.... 1

Resume Sale $10.93
IJLaser Typeset
010 free copies

:;!i:!~s:..{:!:

~on$8~'~~'8;;O ~Ar!;"lil~~~;.. !k"~

lor .1ting ...._ i. 3·29-89. W.
areanEOE~.
3·29·89
2499CI23
ATTENTION: ElCCELLENT INCOME

~ngo. No renee .--y.
Bo'

Y'~~~'!;r:.:~tionoI,

OHelp Available

549-6720

:-:.e=:'nl

P.""'id.
develop menial training cia .....
BachelO.. d!9"M ""1uiritd, _ial

3.J().89
JlWCI24
AlASKA. SUMMER EMPLOYMENT..
ri.h.ri ••. Earn $600+/w.ek in

01. or fema •. for 6.4 tti:.
x' ...d8,~Sf>,·9Seo~L,
o Fast, Friendly Service &""tRR~e~chboo:dot,
_.
~
me
.4-3·89

247()("~

Positions for Summer
and Fall

(must have ACT on file)
Classified Sales Representatives
-spelling ona typing (min. 30 wpm) tesls given
-training begins mid-April
-flexible wolle blocks (4 hour blocks preferred)

Computer Adv. Layout Specialists
-afternoon workbIocil required
-duties Include: execu1lon of advertising
layout via Macintosh computer, hard disk
management and
st~

Advertising Office Assistants
-2 positions : 80m -noon and n00n-4:3Qpm

-duties include answering the telephone,
scheduing advertising, assisting walk-h
customers. coordinating wolle with soles reps,
and dummying the newspaper

Aavertlslng Dispatch Representative
-afternoon work block from noon-4pm
required
-duties Include delivering dally proofs to
advertiser5
-cor necessary; will reimburse mUea e

Graphic Artist
-afternoon work block from noon-4pm
required
-knowledge of typography, deadlines. color
separation. and screens hel flj

Advertising Sales Representatives
-I~niors and seniors

preferred
-afternoon work block helpful
-duties include selling advertisng to new and
existing accounts and designing and
Implementing advertising campaigns
-car helpful; will reimblJ'se mileage
-two positions open immediately

Electronics/Computer Technician
-1 position: afternoon wolleblock necessary
-high aptitude In computer troubleshooting &
electronics
-other duties Include equipment maintenance.
set~ and coordination of repairs

Application Deadline March 31, 4pm
Journalism Majors Preferred. but
related majors encouraged to apply.
Pick up applications at the
Communication Bldg. Rm 1259

and high level of crealMly noeded.

Mia.imum of 8achelors degree in
human ..mca. r"!luired. EXeellenl
~ and fringe J;enel~•. Fluible
hou ... EOE. Sen.! Vila 10 Union

~ti~~~!i:
~
2591CJ25
USSTANCE ABUSE PREVENTION

SpecioU.., lor mare in/ormation call
549·37~.

.4·7-89
APPLICATIONS

~!~::;;k~~
Day through Labor Day. Red

'".1·

,.

• .•

I

r
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266OG123

1,lf)§till:!liie~lll;l:,.I:::: • .:.IIg]m:,:::.::: . LI
fREE IlLACK 3 monlh old cal

HouJoIrainod, bv.. pecpIa. Cal ~.

:...1:"~~I:*tian.

.4·18=89
WANTED:

[ . : :':. ,: ".: . . . . . . . . . . . . . .'. .

era..

2765C130
NOW BEING

811.4ar549·19.43.

3·30-89

278ACI37
WAITRESSh,

267aHl24

I

lor home........bly-dt. ~

call SOA-6A6-17oo O"pl. ~.
3'27-89
J858C121

criMI
Intervenlior
lervice,.
GuaIiIi<XIIions_aBAinaHumon
58rviceo lield and two yea..
counseling uperienee wi!h ,....ths.
58.... r.... me. 10 Youlh Ser.ic••

"-<am c-dirdor, 6CW E. ~

Carbondal., IL 62901. boum..

~unliIApril7,1989.EOE.

.4-6-

DAytnp

2795CI29
NEEDED. lone...!:::

~7N:,~~2792C123
3·29-89

INVERSifY ibff COMPANY
is _
._
hiri!tg.~f"I!'?Pe,ao

midcIe ..., mg. AllII'ICI)Oft welcome.
~2.~ion. Write P.O. Box
3·31-89

2689C125

Part-time Cashiers
Applications being aa:epted for
part-time cashier jobs.

Available immediately at

ALDI FOODS

At 3 you
were cute!

ill Carbon.we.1lliDoia
• Starting salary: $6.-per hour
• 15-24 average hows per week
• Must be av.illable to Work any lime between
6am.9pm

:~.ill~WOrk
• Must have

~ool diploma orGEO

Apply ill s-- betwem 9am-6pm
on Thunclay, March 30, 1989
to Mr. Brent Ravenscrast at

ALDIFOODS
2201 Ramada Lane
Carbondale, lllinois

IE• .·.:IHJI;:·]··]·II:I

NEWS STAFF OPENINGS

What's
happened?
It must be
magic!
Have a
wonderful Day!
Happy
Birthweek
to the
Queen Miche!

for Summer and Fall 1989
A grammer and writing test for applicants will
be given In Communications Room 1248 (the
news lab) at these times and dates:
1. 2pm Tuesday, P.j.)ril 4
2. 4pm Wednesday. April 5
Application forms will be available at the tests
or may be obtained In the DE managing
editor's office, Room 1247-H (DE news rooms).
You do not have to be a journafasm major.

STUDENT EDITOR OPENING
Applications are being accepted for !;iudent
Editor of the Daily Egyptian-one for Summer
term and one for Fall term 1989. Application
forms are availolbe in the managing ecrltor's
office, Room 12470H (in the DE news room).
Deadline for applications: 5pm Wednerdoy,

"'Don't K...7W'UJ,
'Don't care,
9lJu{ a 9t(astercara. "

~5
Requirements Include a 3.OGPA
in the major, 2.5 overall; a semester of
experience on the DE Stoff; full-time
enrollment.
You do not have to be a journalism major.
Applicants will be interviewed by the Daily
Egyptian Policy and Review Boord at a time
and place to be announced.

Cliargetf af[ the
~!

IVasted
PREGNANT?
Call BIRTHRIGHT
Free Pregnancy TestIng
Confidential Assistance

549-2794

\.t,

1fT us ADOPT )"'''''' bc!>Y. w. are a
)Ol!ng, happily married couple who
Wi.!. to ~ a while inlont into our
hom.. II you can help u. our
graJil...de ~ to}""'. ~ paid.
for mare iitIormaIlon cal coIad Steve
Bosho.. .. 312·798·1888.
5·ll-il9
1717fb151
~c6@~~b~~nCto

Cerlification, Crab Orchard Lak..
618·985·.4983.
5=5:89
2697C! 50
WAITERS, WAITRESS, BARTENDERS.
AjJply 11·2:30, ~·9:JO. 1110 1Dcu"
51., Murphyaboio. 687-A8AI.
4-3-89
2500f;)~

215 W. Main
I,.,

&arne

have min. of two yn. rec8f>lic!ni .. am to 4 pm, aok lor Robin 457·2259.
2652C124
~enc., He.lI.nt 1YP.i1'9 okiil. 3·J().89
neioded. Buoy Mental HeOIIh bIIic.. ~SEibR to PROViOF ....ic..
Send_ to JCCMHC, Rm 86, 6CW to~ancloutrJ.~~
and
their
fami~
...
Ouli
••
indude
~.:ft!T,C'daleby3.31:k,c~25
---ne, ca.. """"'lI"" and

2A8OCI29

lEADERSHIP TlWNNG. Six
~C;.t~i!~ cntdit.. Cal

up

I

with

~t~iWARY/RECEPTlONfsf~tMT ~E~O~~:>'e: ~~9

J::~~~ay lounge, 825 E.
LOT FOR RENT. 12 x 55 ar ......1.
$50 a rna., SouII. Waoch Park. 529·
1539.
51089
1701BhI53

IN peroon,

~Yc:...ON. APPLY

~~~,~

FOR SUMMER:

PAINTING,

~~=t:!-!::U~r:i~~ ~E::D OEUVERY PER~~~~
archery, wat.rlronl (W.S.I.I,
have car and inouranca. Availabl.

Ii ..... politionl, 20 hrs per week.

15SOBk129

..-6-89

~~J1.~w. ;!,.Ann-Mari.,

utiliti•. 457-8732, 1iDb.

WOR~ER

:r"~.1t~~r'

RN and
.~cellenl blood
wi!hdrawal .l<iO•. CaU Dr. Meli.l<a,
Psjd.oJogy OIiPt., SlU-C, 536·2301.

:t..~~~3TI'*~
457·7eA 1, Doug or Gnri.

::d~::'!'ni~~tl;..r.::io'i:l

~TE

STUDENT

iN'7Prt~TOMIST HAlf~':;~~ ~r.C:fr~:.t:::-fl,~~:: <=.!'it-!I~W~!.:non,
athletic., i.welry, photo qraphy,
dance,
wrestllftg.
(, o~in9.
=r.;.,~"~~=~
ha..
~~;R WORK· if yot!~L~
~~~~m. 2 8DI~~~
~t:~~r.~ C;ollenjZen. s..':~~; lor
........hing different !hio summer, c::~. anxiM":di~lador!p~hitep::d.
6/2.4.8/1'0, Can 800·533 CAMP
:'~~~ ,=IJ,j.~
LeaaI/canlidential. Call (WI, 652·
(215·887·9700 in PA or ~ rit.. .407 :: ~ ..:!.t =pI':"~ 711ucalled.
!~3;S·15.549-6286~8t126 ~~~D BiCYCUST IN 4~~1£ Banson East, Jenki_, PA 190.46.
wilh the Sou,hw•• I.rn - Co. .4·25-89
20m \.42
3&Xl ......
2 BORM SUBLEASE, ,,-uiet JO..6O mi. rid. an front 0/ tandom. 3·27-89
~89~ 549'~55C122 MENTAl. HEALTH SPECIAUST. 2 hOB· ~~3:'c\ons:~ c.:nCrR!:::

3·31·89
209.81.125
NICE iARGE EffiCIENCY apl . .or

Wash.r/Dry~rf

microwave, garden. 985-8275.
3·29·89
26
123
R<X:lMMATE NEEDED NON
end of wmm.... furn. trailer w.t
eenlrol a/c, washer and dryer. for
inlo.
549·2406.
3·31·89
2794BsI25
MATURE FEMALE WANTS 1 mor.;

~

CAMP COUN~~LORS COME _ric
for on ilccr.da.d 3·clIlmp

Love,
Chris, Pam,
Todd, Laurie

f

I [)(IN'TKNW
IAIHY 5Hff'S 8OTH7He ONI-Y
lH/NGPWPte

tau, W& 57fU WI? KNOIAI
FOR 5I)1?[;, 8IJ7 IT'S P0551ate
THAT UP TO 70% OF SAN
Ff(AN{;fSC() GAYS AI</; INFEiC-ifi? lHOUSANlJ5 ARE
{)Y/NGI<JGHT N[X,{!...

fi(JNfj.

kJ4NT 70 TAU<
A8OUTNOUJ
ISA/PS.

I

I

Today's Puzzle
ACROSS
1 War to e.tch
171.
'Top edge
10~"'••

i".

14 MI •• Oyl
15 Aaauage
18 Guam ... . 11 Hlghw.,.
..... rd

11 Hjt with.
pltcll

20 Tru. cop,. in
Eng. law
21 Flair
23 K... n.cl,.
241 ....... ted
21 Sounds of
dollllht
21 Ey. maka-up
31 P....
S. Moonl
306 Duff.r"1I d ....m
37 a.et'- Bail"Y',
bo. .

4i Y •• ned
..
Actor_tty
C70
.. _

6_.011101

UTh_
21550(151·1·
30 Piano
32 Till
33 PIping
35 C al 0<&.'_

60 Pigpon

8_t_

43"011.-111

1
• Equal: ......

16 Mlocollan,

31 War god

DOWN

-'0 Doc~ ....' lIP·
41 Bull or buck
~ That Ia
~

1Ptr:ll_

2 Mountain.
3110_,
4 P......

-

Now"

61 ~r-"'.pod

53 &orpa ..
55Fenee

.tllra
57 campaign
f ••tuN

" Appoor
12 Smulllllora'
,.Iull
16 EKe. . . .

~nlac

1: ~::;:,.
"

Ar1
moRman1

Ie

Co~I~=rt

za

ee

T,k..

24 Trlangla typo

.7 ...t.
at

Stained

70 Rea'lna

r:.:~~.;g;'

:: ~-:!:ro.

11 ~:r to c.IItdl 52 Spr••
12 Gatwa, Bay
54 Kan. city
.... nd.

13 Carry on
AnoccIota

coIlac1lona

as

_1I1a1.nd

28 FotaotuU,

...•

I

.,.
••
"

Beo1"'

66
511 OrdOf word.

57 F•••
SlAnkl_
51 J_dr.et type
80 Scme jetl
63 5<1"10

"_'.rIb

II

"

.'.".".

n

.."
..
I"·
....
...
...
...
...
•• ...
•• .'
.'.
:II

..

11

paP' po."

..

Jii

'"

.. .. " ..

_iii"

tJ

U

..

.11"

l-

'"

II

2420

P'

I"

I-

I!~

12

••
'"

13

,

I"

.. •.. 11

.1'"

Puzzle answers are on page 17
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with three hits in the inning .
L~a Robinson pitched for
the Salukis against Western,
allowing only two hits over the
first two innings, but finished
with a five-hitter.

Veroni said tha t Robinson
pitched really well against the
Westwinds, and "she fooled
some of our batters."
The Salukis went 011 to defeat
Ball State 3-0 and Bradley 4-2.
Saluki pitcher Jennifer Brown
threw a six-hitter against Ball
State.
The Salukis scored four runs
in the first six innings against
Bradle;,-. Traci Furlow pitchoo
a tw()-hitter against the Braves
to advance her record to 2-2.
Mary Jo Firnbach had two hits
and Ramsey was 2-3 Witll a two
run single ill the first inning.
The Salukis next game is a
doubleheader
Wednesday
against Southeast Missouri in
Cape Girardeau at 3 p.m.

Men's tennis wins 7-2
against MVC foe ISU
3), Juan Martinez (6-1, 6--4)
and GeorgeHime (6--4, 6-3).
LeFevre said he was
happy with the play of all
the singles winners.
"Demeterco did a heck of
a job to come back and win.
And both Hime and Martinez won pretty easily.
They all played well f')l" us."
On the doubles action,
Maule and Ramos and
Martinez and Hime spelled
straight set defeat for ISU.

By Paul Pabst
Staff Writer

The men's tennis team
began conference play in
grand fashion by beating
conference rival Illinois
State 7-2 at the Redbirds
home court.
"I'm dissappointed that
we didn't win !HI," coacb
Dick LeFevre said. "Illinois
State is one of the better
conference teams and we
beat them soundlr' 1 think
\I:e're at the top 0 Missouri
Valltoy."
The Salukis nearly swept
all six singles from the
Redbirds, only Jairo Aldana
suffered defeat at the No.2
singles spot.
NO.1
singles
Joe
Demeterco won his match
with a late second set rally
to st':U the 6-2, Hi victory.
Other singles winners tha t
pal'e<i the Salukis were
MicKey Maule (6-1, 5-7, 6-1),
Fabianti Ramos (Hi, 1~, 6-

"Our doubles woke up and
played well on Saturday,"
LeFevre said. "I hope the
good play continues for the
rest of the seaso:l."
Saturday's 7-2 victory
puts the Salukis at HI in
conference play this spring.
"We have Tulsa and
Wichita State coming later
in the semester and they are
going to be our main
competition for the MVC
title.

Staff Photo by Peter Campos

Sophomore first baseman Angle LeMonnier chases down a pop fly
during the Sall,j(is' 4-2 victory over Ball State Saturday. SILJ..C
finished second in the invitational with a record of 3-2. western
Ulinios won the tournament with a 5-0 record.

KOPIES &

529-5679

607 S. Illinois Ave

4¢COPIES
8 1(2 l< 11 and 8 1(2 x 14 plain while paper

6 Self-service Copiers get you In and out fast.

r--------------------------,
BO."'i\J~~
p.cwcwU

~
~

.

5

ot1?7with
;1//1I1T
ACUTABUV

r~ORE

$2.00 OFF

$1 Coupon Give - Aways
for everyone
from

Prisms

Temporary Color
and Shine I

$20.00 Any Length
Hair Through April ~J

~

5" ROMP'
0

611 S. lII;no'

Please Don't 'prink & D...rive

5.9-7712
127 N. Wuhlngton

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

Any Large 2 or More Ingredient Pizza
Pick Up or Delivery

LGrandAve.Moll

549-7811

Corbondole.J

~-5

DAYS LEFT
For priority consideration
of
SIUC Campus-Based Aid,
mail your
1989-90
ACT/Family Financial Statement
before
Apr:! 1, 19~9!
Paid/or by the Finallcial Aid Office
Page 16, Daily Egyptian. March 27. 1989

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS ON THESE
DOORSnRST..
Why? Beca...., Anny ROTC helps you develop
rnanageIDeD! andlrwierslup sIciIIs. BuiIcIs your sell·
conficlence. And maItes you a desirable c:andlclale
in the job maIkel.
There's It.> obtigiDon WIIil your juNor year.
stick with n and you·U have what rt takes \0 aucceecI

"UI

··"""··1--m

ARMY ROTC

SMUTEST OOW(i£
COURSE YOU CAl TAlE.

For more information contact
Army Military Science Office or
Call 453-5786

Duke upends Georgetown

;-----. --D~~i~~i~pG~~--------1

to take last Final Four slot

I

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J.
(UPO - Freshman center
Christian Laettner scored 24
points Sunday to lead Duke to
an 85-77 victory over
Georgetown for the East

~~o:::! =:~~~~!~:~

territory for the Blue Devilsthe Final Four.
In eliminating the top seed
and a te.am many deemed
likely to win the national title,
Duke survived a second-naif
surge in which the Hoyas
rallied from a 14-poini. deficit
with 5: 41 to go.
The Blue Devils advanced to
their third Final Four in the
last four years. Duke will face
Seton Hall in a national
semifinal Saturday, while
Michigan will play Illinois in
the other.

Laettner, a 6-foot-l0 center
who did not crack the starting
lineup until late in the season,
enjoyed his finest game and
outplayed Georgetown's
hera lded center Alonza
Mourning.
Duke appeared in easy
command, leading ~1 with
under six minutes left.
Georgetown then struck
furiously, running off 12
straight points - all with
Mourning on the bench - to
draw to 75-73.
Duke pushed the advantage
to 83-77 when the Hoyas
squandered their last opportunity. John Turner missed
a pair of free throws with 46
seconds remaining, firing an
air ball on the second.
Laettner, in one of his few
mistakes, let Danny Ferry's

ensuing inbounds pass go
through
his
hands.
Georgetown
regained
possession and missed two
shots from the floor as Duke
managed to escape.
The Blue Devils, 28-7,
received 23 points from Phil
Henderson and 21 from Ferry.
Duke, in typical fashion,
proved tough from the freethrow line, making 14 of 16 in
the second half.
The Hoyas, trying to give
Coach .lohn Thompson his
400th career victory, dropped
to 29-5 and lost a chance at
appearing in their fourth }<'inal
Four in the last eight years.
Charles Smith, reduced to
one point in his previous ~ame
because of a virus, finIShed
with 21 for the Hoyas, while
Mark Tillmon added 16 <' nd
Mourning 11.

Creighton's Barone to interview
for coaching spot at ~Jlarquette
MILWAUKEE <uP!) Creigbton coach Tony Baro.le
will be interviewed for the
vacant men's basketball
coaching job at Marquette
University snd De Paul
assistant coach Jim Molinari
also is interested in the
position, a Milwaukee
newspaper reported Sunday.
Barone was contacted last
week by Marquette in its
search and he will be interviewed, a source close to
the Creighton program told
The !Hlwaukee Journal.
Molinari also has expressed
interest in the job, said Brad
Rothermel, the athletic
director at Nevada-Las Vegas
who is a longtime friend of
Molinari's.
In addition, LlJ.e Milwaukee
Sentinel reported Saturday
that Ben Braun, the men's

basketball coach at Easlt!rn
Michigan, is the leading
candidate for the post.
Marquette athletic director
P ill Cords had no comment on
s. y of the candidates. Bob
Dukiet was fired March 15
after posting a 39-46 record in
three years a t Marquette.
Molinari, 34, has been an
assistant at De Paul for 11
seasons. He has been given a
large sto.are of the credit for Ute
recruitment of some of De
Paul's best playt.rs in recent

seasons.
"We talked a little bit libout
some opportunities," said
Rothennel. "I think Marquette
would be an excellent opportunity for him. I think it
would be an ideal situation."
An unidentified source told

::;fiC~r~l~

:::t! r:~~~

have the job if be wanted it.'
Braun was in Wisconsin
Thursday but it was not known
whether he met with
Marquette officials.

: Lunch and Late Night Special
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B~tween 11 am~2pm arJ After 8 pm
Purchase a 12" one item pizza w/two Cokes
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(I $5.95
i
549,3030 i
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Roast Beef
Sandwich

99'i
(Limit 41
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FAST FOOD. WITH STYLE.
Not valid With any olh", oHer
Sales ta. charged OHer gooo .,
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USA

POSTAL
SERVICE

.PrivateMail Boxes
• Airborne

·UPS
·DUL

PHONE
549-1300

·Stamps & Meter
·Notary Public
• Answering Service
·Facsimile
549-1438

Shipping, Packing Supplies
& Local Oeliveries
,00 S. IL. Avenue
Carbondale, IL 62901
located in

Borgsmiller Tra vel

ADVANCE, from

Page20--Thompson and Derrick
Coleman each added i 7.
Illinois took its first lead of
the Sf!('(i(ld half at 70-68 on an
inside b'lnlc. shot by Battle with
7: 22 to play. The basket came
during a 15-5 Illini run that
pulled Illinois ahead 7!H3 with
4:30 remaining. Anderson
scored seven points during the
4: 10 spurt.
Syracuse scored 14 straight
points during a span of 3: 19,
taking its largest lead at 25-13
on an Owens' basket 9:47 into
the game. Douglas scored six
points during the spurt while
Illinois went scoreless for 4: 12.
The Orangemen scored four
fastbreak baskets in the
streak.
The Illini rallied by scoring
eight straight points in a
str,:tch of 2:03, pulling within
3733 on Larry Smith's inside
j.unp shot 3: 51 before halftime.
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SIU Cheerleading
Tl}'out Clinics

Monday, March 27 through FrPay, March 31
6:00.9:00pm at the ARENA
You must attend 3 clinics to be able to tryout
(Friday is mandatory)

•

Saturday, April 1, 1989

:

Take the Zipps Challenge and try our big
quarter-pound oil-beef hamburger for only
99rt.. If you don't think it's the greatest
burger you've
ever hod, you
can get your
next Zipps
hamburger for
only 99rt..

709 S. Illinois Ave. Carbondale
zzI

~
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SWEEP, from Page 20-"Yc'J have to consider that
their ('t'aterfielder came in a nd
pitched, and who knows how
much he pitched the day
before," Jones said. "Yet our
kids pitche...~ one inning and
lookerl exhausted.
"About this time every year
we have a slump, and I don't
know why it happens," Jones
said. "But it occurs at
precisely the time we need to
pick things up. With what we
have ahead, I hope this was
our slump."
The Salukis are at Austir.
Peay Wedensday and l:ave a
three-game home series
against Southwest Missouri
Saturday and Sunday.
Catcher Matt Gj~gling had
the Salukis' only extra-base hit
b the second game, a second
inning RBI double that scored
Shaun Lewis from first &ond put
the Salukis ahead So{'.
Darkness settled m in the
bottom of the fifth. At that
point, Jones thought the game
should have been called, even
if it cost his team a victory.
"Even if we had lost, I
thought the game should have
been called," Jones said. "If
you allow Quincy to bat in the
sixth, vou also have to allow us
time to bat. The umpires also
had to consider the safety
factor. So I told my players
that the game could end after
they ba tted in tht: fifth."
.
Jones said he InstruCted his
players to take .~e first pitc::h
against the tiring HargiS.
Pransky said the SIU-C's
strategy worked.
"When you get down, you
have to go to the catch-up
philsophy," Pransky said.
"SIU did a good job of tha 1."
It took Tim Davis' tw&RBI
shot up u'!e middle to highlight
the Salukis' five-run burst in
the fifth. The Salukis then
turned their 19th double-play
of the season to end Quincy's
threat in the sixth.
In the first game: Doug
Shields had two doubles,
putting his season total at a
team-high seven, and three
RBis to lead the Salukis.
Although Kurt Endebrock was
the only Saluki to not score in
the eight-run third, he had two
hits two RBis, and reached on
two'walks. The big hits in that
run carne from Jeff Nelson,

"Every year about this
time we have a slump.
and I don1 know why it
happens."
-ItchyJ:>nes
who had a tw&RBI single, and
Mike Kirkpatrick's gamewinning hit to right-center.
Dale Meyer 0-2) \\O:;G the
winning pitcher in six umings
ofwcr!t.

Saturday' The Salukis split
with McKendree College,
winning the first game 6-5 on a
seventh-inning comeback., and
losing the second 3-1. Lewis, in
a reserve role, drove in pinch
runner Blake Hilla from third
and Endebrock from second
with a base hit to right field
McKendre£ had scored all five
of its runs in the fifth. Mark
Hokanson was the winning
pitcher, Dan Schaller was the
loser.
In the second game, Dave
Lucht scattered eight walks
for a victory while Doug
Shields got the loss desl'ite
four strikeouts and two earned

Pedro Guerrero may miss
first vveek of baseball year
ST. LOUIS ,UP!) - The
st. Louis Cardinals said
Sunday first baseman Pedro
Guerrero will miss at least a
week with his injury and
might miss the start of the
season.
Guerrero hurt his right
kneecap Friday when he
caught his spike in the grass
trying to field a ground ball.
He sufferea a torn tendc.D.
He received three treatments Saturday in 8t.
Petersburg, }'la., and will
continue to have them until
he is healed.
"Guerrero will live with
me for the rest of spring
training," said trainer Gene
Gieselmann. "He's been a

m xiel pa tient so far."
'."he Cardinals open the
season Apri13 in New York,
takin~
on the Mets.
Gieselmann said he hoped
Guerreu will be ready to
play then,
"But it's a little early to
tell," Gieselmannsaid.
Guerrero said he still is not
feeling better.
Manager Whitey Herzog
said only missing a week
may be optimistic for
Guerrero.
"I don't think thi:; is
anything to me;;s with,"
Herzog said.
Also, pitcher Greg
Mathews, wht' left Friday's
game after only four pitches
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runs.

Who:
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$9 99
j[SATTEI7Y SUPPLY

Learn to dive now!
Come enicy the cool
waters! Get certified
before summer so you
can fully enjoy the nice
weather. Register now.

In Murphyaborotal<.127 North to
Indultriol Pu", Rd. (ac..... from
McDonoId'IJ. Tum 1.tI at flrot Itop
Ilgn.
again to PLP
Bo....-,SUpply.

n..n

I..,

Call 687·3344

Certification Gasses
(Beginner. Advanced, Rescue,
& Specialty Courses)
Next classes starting

One

5

I

Large Pizza . .unlimited toppings
plus four 16oz. bottles of soda

~

WE DELIVER
FOOD & VIDEO MOVIES

~

317 N. Illinois Ave. Call 549,6150
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car care at

Delt~~~a1~hC~~ter

Last class at 1988 prices!
Oass size limited
to 8 people.
For further information
call Delta 997-3377 or
Jim Hufnagel 964- ~ 982
Instructor with
Mid-America Scuba II
618-624-8881

7:00pm
Tuesday, March 28,1989
$4.00 per participant
Student Cente::: "Bowling & f )
Billiards Area
SIU students only (Must show
SIU I.D. prior to the start of the

0'"

event)

£

Pizza . . Subs . . Salads
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL

9-Pin No Tap
Scratch Tournament
Time:
When:
Cost:
Where:

because of irritation in his
Jeft elbow, has received a
cortisone and is unable to
throw until Tuesday.
Mathews, a left-hander, will
miss the s tart of the season.
The Cardinals said
Mathews likely will be left in
extended spriLg training and
pitch a couple of times for
Louisville,
General Manager Dal
Maxvill said "the search
goes on for a pitcher."
However, Maxvill said he
had no deals in the works
and none appears likely.
Maxvill said the Cardinals
currently are looking at Don
Hienkel, a non-roster player,
as the fifth starter_

~

. Men's and Wom~n's divisions
- Minimum of fifteen players
in each division
- Entry fee covers three games
and prizes to top three
players
Entry forms are available at
the bowling desk in the
Student Center Recreation
Area

Come to our PARTS MART all th8 parts you need 10,
your NlSSan in one place.
And ask our helpful, kn0wledgeable ptHSOIlnel for

advice on 'fOUl car-cate
needs. " )QJ'18 !: do-itvourselfer. 00' PARTS MART
is !he perfect place for you.

St. Louis basketball team basking in NIT spotlight
f'.."EW YORK (UPI) - The
National Invitation Tour·
nament, a consolation prize for
most participants, represents
a move to center stage for st.
Louis Coach Rich Grawer.
Grawer's BiHikens face
Mic.li.gan State Monday night
at Madison Square Garden in
the NIT semiIinals at 7 p.m.
EST. Alabama-Birmingham
meets St. John's in the second
game, and the winners advance to the final Wednesday.
"I think the Midwestern
Collegiate Confereoce is the
best kept secret in the c0untry," said Grawer, who seven
years ago took over a program
that bad J2 consecutive losing
seasons. "Our kids are getting
a taste of the big tiL.le. It's
been such a long drought for
St. Louis.

"In the NCAAs, Evansville
beat Oregon State and played
Set m Hall pretty tight. Xavier
played Michigan to a 5-point
game in the f1l"St round and we
beat both Evansville and
Xavier."
For Michigan State and st.
John's from two of the
countrY·s top conferences,
even an NIT title would mainly
be seen as a step toward their
true goal- next year's NCAA
Tournament. The Big East and
Big Ten each sent five teams to
the NCAA field, and each
conference will be represented
in the finalfour.
St. Louis, 26-9, has made just
one NCAA appearance, in 1956.
The Billikens made the NIT
two years ago, for the first
time since 1965, bat lost in the
second round to eventual

champion
Southf'rn
Mississip'pi.
The Billikens have taken on
the major conferences so far in
the tournament, beating
Wisconsin of the Big Ten and
New Mexico of the Western
Athletic Conference on their
own courts. Now, Grawer
says, they are in "Big East
country."
New Mexico's "Pit" is a
notoriously difficult place for
visitors, but Grawt-i" said,
"Wisconsin was no bargain
either. They beat Michigan,
Iowa, and took Indiana to
doulle-overtime at home.
"In both places we were
down by an extraordinary
amount of points and came
back."
st. Louis is less of a secret to
pro scouts. Grawer said

several scouts had come to see
seniols Roland Gray and
MonrOP. Douglas this year, and
left more impressed with
junior Anthony Bonner, who at
6-foot:a is leading the team in
scoring, rebounds, blocks and
steals.
Michigan State, 18-13 and
marking the lOth anniversary
of its national title behind
Magic Johnson, again brings a
heralded sophomore guard
into the postseason.
Steve Smith, 6-6, leads the
team with 17.7 points and 7.7
rebounds per game. In the
NIT, he is averaging 26 points
per gam\!.
"He is assuming a leadership role on the team, "
Michigan State Coach Jud
Heathcote said of Smith.
"(The 1978-79) team hdd the

Magic man in ;-;!s second year
and this is a yoong team ilia t' s
just starting to come
together."
St. John's, which should
have plenty of fan support at
lite Garden, is equally yOUilg.
The Redmen start three
freshman - Jason Buchanan,
Robert Werdann and Malik
Sealy - and 8!"e led ;)y junior
Jayson Williams.
The Redmen, 18-13 and
missing the NCAA Tournamen~ for the first time since
1981, are uying for a record
fifth l\jIT title. They DVel"Cb.me
a 13-point deficit to defeat Ohio
State 83-80 in overtime in the
quarterfinals.
St. John's was eliminated in
the Big East tournament
qualifier by Boston College.

Seton Hall tuming heads with NCAA£ perfonnance
DENVER (UPl) - To th~
who bad yet to see Seton Hall
play basketball before last
weekend, the Pirates'
reputation was somewhat
vague.
That bas certainly changed.
"From what I've seen of
them," said Indiana Coach
Bobby !'~t the day before
his Hoosiers lost to the Pirates,
"they do the things they know
they can do well and they don't
try to do the things they know
they can't do."
That seemed to be typical
coaching praise, but after
Seton Hall's vir.tory in the
West Regional semifinals,
Knight was more specifiC.
"They have the best
defensive team I've seen all
year," he said of the Big East
school. located in South

Orange, N.J.
And on the eve of the
Pirates' regional final game
with Neva ia-Las Vegas,
Rebels Coach Jerry Tarkanian
had this to say;
"Seton Hall is good, but they
aren't as good as Arizona (the
nation's top-ranked team
which Nevada-Las Vegas had
beaten the night before).
One day later, with Seton
Hall a winner once more,
TarUnian could only stand in
awe of the Pirates' depth.
"They wore us out,"
Tarkanian said. "That's all
there is to it. They played for
40 minuies and we played for
30 .. '

Now Seton Hall moves on to
Seattle, having won a lot of
converts in Denver and hoping
to make a lot more in its first

trip to theFl.J...Rl Four.
"You can't say we're not
good enough to be in the Final
Four," Seton Hall Coach P.J.
Carlesimo said. "And the only
thing that's k~it1B me from
losing my mind IS tilat we still
have games to play. And I'm
really looking forward to it.
We're very proud to be going."
•
Se;.on Hall, as bas. ~
demonstrated, ca~ WID m
many ways. The Pu:a tes
wear you down WI th
.
~~th, they can drum you WIth
lDSlde power or they can
overwhelm you with the
outside shooting of all-around
bandymanAndrewGaze.
But most of all, Seton Hall
wins with its defense and that
will be the chief topic conceming the Pirates in the days
leading up to their fir"t ap-

J:f:

pearancein the Final !"our.
Against Indiana, the Pirates
played an almost perfect
defensive game. The Hoosiers
bad an almost impossible time
get~ open shots and wound
up hitting only 39 percent from
the field.
Against UNLV, the Pirates
took away the Rebels' inside
game and forced them to make
the outside shots UNLV
couldn't, hitting only 30 per_
centfrom the field.
In their 30-6 season, the
Pirates have beaten Utah
. ..'
Kentucky, Kansas, Vll'g~,
DePaul, Georgetown, IndIana
and Nevada-Las Vegas.
For the year, Seton Hall's
opponents helve averaged 41
percent shocting from the field
and the losses suffered by
Indiana and UNLV were the

PLAZA TIRE
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most ()[lP.-sided setbacks those
schools have ever suffered in
the NCAA tournament.
The Pirates have inside
muscle with 6-foot-8 Ramon
Ramos, 6-8 Darrell Walker and
backups 6-8 Frantz Volcy and
6-9 Anthony Avent. They have
outside depth as well.
B t th 1 that h Ids th
. u
e g ue.
0
e
PJrates together IS Gaze, a 6-7
native of Melbourne, A'lStralia
who ability to pass, re~C!
and shoot the 3-pomter is
suggestive of Larry Bird.
The Pirates began the NCAA
tournament as a rank Dutsider
to make it to Seattle. But now
that they have demonstrated
en route to the Final Four that
they are entirely capable of
becoming a surprising
:l8tionalchamoion.
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I Lifetime Warranty I LUBE &
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Taco Salad $1.99

Reg. 54995 pr

Cars

c
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FRONT· END I
$11.95
ALIGNMENT
Reg $1695
I
SAVE
I Includes Lubnca!>on. Change
I
$5.00
.
I 0,1 ,10th 5 Qts PenzOII New
... I $14 95
. . I Oil F,ller Check All FlUids.
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Italian Beef Sandwich w/chips $2.09
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March is National Nutrition month, and to celebrate
~ is featuring a menu that is low in calories, fat,
cholestrol, am' sodium for the remainder of March. Make
sure you stop by and check out today's nutritious menu. The
menu will be featured on the F·oreign Exchange Line in&Bi@1IlC4

WHEEL BALANCING

Add Life to Your Car

SAVE

$5.00 ~

$24.°0 .,

~~a:~~nspe<;t Beanngs
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Repack Bearings and
Inslall New Seals
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Sports
Softball team captures 2nd in home tournament
By Douglas Powell
Staff Writer

The Saluki softball team
finished second in the eighth
annual Saluki Invitational
Tournament belt: at IAW fields
over the weekend, iI:lproving
their record to 7-7.
Western Illinois finished in
first place with a 5-0 tournament record. The tournament-hosting
Salukis
finished with a 3-2 rec~ _d with
losses t-: Western and Indiana
State.
The Saluku; finished second
to the Westerwinds in the in-

vitational in 1932, and this
weekend was a repeat performance. Last year's winner,
Ball State finished behind the
Salukis in third also with a 3-2
record. Ball State lost to the
Salukis Saturday afternoon by
a score of 3~. Fourth, fifth and
sixth place went to Indiana
State, Bradley, and EvansvIlle
respectively.
The Salukis began tournament play Friday by losing
to Indiana State 2~. Billie
Ramsey and Angie LeMonnier
had singles in the second inning but a double play by Indiana state retired the inning.

In the fifth, Michelle
Davidovich walked and stole
second but was left stranded.
In the sixth, Mary Jo Firnbach and Cht!ryl Venorsky had
back-Urback singles out alsCo
were strande<!.
Junior second basen.an
Shelly Gibbs said, "We just
weren't rt:ady."
But the Sdlukis came back
late!' Friday to defeat Evansville 8.0 with hometown
freshman pitcher Dede
Darnell on the mound. Darnell
threw a one-hitter and
collected her first win as a
collegiate athlete.

Carbondale High School
softball Coach Vicki Kiag, who
coached Darnell in high
school, was impressed with
Darnell's performance.
"Keeping the ball down is
the most im~tant thing at the
college pit . level," King
said. "Dede is oing just tha t."
Sa'.:urday began with SIU-C
losing to Western in extra
innings by a score of ~. The
game went to 11 innings.
After the lOth inning the
international tie breaker rule
went into effect allowing each
team to begin the inning with a
runner on second base.

W~tern head coach Kathy
Veroni admitted she made a
coaching error in the top of the
10th by not allowing her lead
hitter to bunt. The batter hit a
fly ball to Ramsey in right and
Ramsey guor.ed down thr
runner tryir.g to advance to
third.
In the bottom of the lOth the
Salukis failed to score with
runners on second and third
with no outs. But the Westwinds took advantage of the
runner on second base in the
11th. They scored fOll!' runs

See HOME, ~ 16

IIlini beat
Syracuse

toadvance
MINNEAPOLIS (UPI) Kenny BatUe scored 28 points,
Nick Anderson added 24 and
Illinois survived four missed
free throws in the fmal minute
to defeat Syracuse 89-86
Sunday to win the NCAA
Midwest Regional championship and earn its first
berth in the Final Four since
1952.
The Dlini, 31-4, advance to a
national semifinal game next
Saturday against Southeast
Region champion Michigan,
28-7, at the Kingdome in
SeatUe. Illinois has beaten
Michigan in six of their last
seven meetings, including 9684 and 89-73 triumphs during
the Big Ten season. Syracuse
ends the season 30-8.
The Illini were 3 of 7 from the
foul line in the final minute,
but BatUe sank two free Junior TIm Davis s/ldes under a tag during the Sa/uk/s spilt
throws with 15 seconds
remaining to put them ahead of a double header wHh McKendreeColiege Saturday. SIU-C
89-86. Syracuse's Stephen
Thompson missed a threepoint shot with nine seconds to
play and Illini guard Kendall
Gill took the rebound to seal
the victory. Gill finished with
in near darkness.
18 points.
Without the aid of even a
flickering candle, Bergman
The Illini led 86-81 with 1: 31
remaining after a driving
worked out of a sixth inning
layup by Anderson. But
jam created by two fielding
errors and then hung on for a ~
freshman Billy Owens an6 Saluki vi~tory over the
swered for Syracuse with a
Hawks.
dunlr, Tilinois' Lowell He.milton
Bergman did not register a
D".sse<i 3 of 4 free throws and
strikeout, instead putting faith
Sherman Douglas sank his By Troy T.ylor
only basket of the second half, Staff Writer
in the defense behind him.
a tbree-point shot, to pull the
In the impending gloom of Although the Salukis bad given
Orangemen within 87-86 with nightfall at Abe M'irtin Field, up three errors in the final
23 seconds left.
a glimmer of light appeared three innings, Bergman did a
Douglas, Syracuse's top for the s~ bullpen staff competent job of i.hrowing
across the plate. He reId
scorer, finished with 15 points, of the SaluklbasCball team.
but oIlIy four in the second
Sean Bergman, a freshman Quincy to one hit and improved
half. Owens led the righthander with high his record to 2-2 in the bargain.
The decision completed a
Orangemen with 22 points, and aspirations, pitched the fmal 2
1-3 innings of Sunday's second weekend performance of three
See ADVANCE, Page 17
game against winless Quincy wins and one loss fo>r the

won the flrst game 6-5 but dropped the nightcap. The
Sa/ukls moved to 8-10 by sweeping Quincy College eunda,..

Baseball team sweeps Quincy
Salukis move
to 8-1 0 with
3-1 weekend

Salukis, putting their season
record at 8-10. Quincy, against
whom the Salukis bad to rally
from a 6-4 deficit with a fiv~
run fifth to defeat, falls toD-13.
"As silly as it may sound,
ILy kids did a heck of a job,"
said Quincy coach Jim
Pransky, who was hired in
January to rebuild the Hawks'
program.
Don Hargis, who Speilt the
first game as the team's
centerfielder and was 0bviously bring, got the loss by
handing out three walks and a
run-scoring balk in the fifth.
He was relieved by Dave
MikolaJczak, the losing pitcher
in the fll'St game that went 11-4
to the Salukis.

"We need a year," P.·ansky
said. "Most of these guys ha.e
never played college ball,
many are walkons. In the
second game we had a chance,
all we had to do was throw
strikes. But we don't have
much of a bullpen. They're
doing a heck of a .job getti~g
our program gomg agalO,
though."
While Quincy, an NCAA
Divislon II school, tried to get
by with a roster of eight
sophomores, eight freshman,
two juniors and a senior, SIU-C
did not get the response from
its 13-man staff that Coach
Itchy Jones wanted."
See SWEEP, Page 18

DeNoon praises runners after strong showing
By Plul Pabst
Staff Writer

The women's track team
won seven of 16 events at the
four-team Murray State Invitationai Saturday in Murray,
Ky.
The bulk of the competition
came from the host schooi,
wt-.ile Western Kentucky and
Elmhurst College had some
athletes place in the lop t~lree
in the events.
The Salukis picked up fOUT
first-place finishes from the
combination of K&tny Raske

and Christiana Philippou.
year," DeNoon said. "They
Raske piclced up a victory in are both mature athletes, and
her be<;t event, the HID-meter ~ts~o~~. ,?,- why they both
hurdles. She also ran a career
best of 24.97 seconds to capture
Michelle Sciano and Traci
the 200-meter dash.
Philippou captured a pair of Davis, who ran on the first
place
4 x lOO-meter relay :eam,
wins in the 10!lg jump and
triple jump. Philippou went 19 added to the Salukis' number
feet 2 inches in the long jump of victories by notching wir"" in
and soared rast a Murray their respective events.
Sciano ran to a first place
State triple jumper who
Qualified for the NCA.\ finish in the 400-meter hurdles
champion.,,!'Jps Lo seal another in d time of 1:03.56, winlling
the event by five s'!C()nds
first·place finish.
"Christial".a and Kathy have Sciano was pleased with the
victory
but admits that she
~n very consistent for us all
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needs a faster time to compete
at the national level.
"I ran all right for such an
early point in the season,"
Sciano said. "I need to keep
getting better if I want to
qualify for the NCAA champlOnships. "
Davis, who is suffering from
a reoccurring leg injury, didn't
seem to be affected as she
sprinted to a win in the 100meter dash in 12.27 seconds.
The other Salu1r., victory was
a team effort by Raske, Deon
Jackson, Philippou, and Davis
in the 4 x 100 relay. The

foursome ran past Mw ray
State to win by a three-second
margain.
DeNoon said that the team
looks even better than his past
outdoor conference champions.
"This team has the talent to
be the best that SIU has ever
had," DeNoon said. "We had a
few grrls injured this past
weekend and the other girls

~~~::~o~i~~;t ~~~~la~n

add

another outdoor conchampionship vic-

ferenc~

tory."

